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'i'HE :MICROCL]}tf;.'I'OLOGY, SOIL ANAl.Y8IS, 
t'10RJ:STICS LND PLANT COMMUl\TI':TJ:s OF 
T~{E SAUNDBRSTCi·JN HILI1'AHY R,~SE~VA'l'ION 
BY 
EDWARD DRECHSLER j . 
.; THESIS SU.PJH'TTED Hi ? AB.TI AL F"ULI:'7:LI..ME-NT OF Tl-IF~ 
\._ RE"Q.UIP..Efi.EN'I'S FOR THE D"EGR:ZE O:F 
MAST.ERS OF SCIENCE 
IN 
BOTANY 
trrITi/:ERSITY OF1 RHODE ISLi1N'D 
l 
J,BSTEAGT 
This study analyzes etwironrrl!?!1t.aJ charact.eri!5tics and inter-relatiori-
ships beti..reen n!ltural and :::;11rnts,:1 vegetF.. ti ve sta:1ds i;r; the S:nmdersta1,a1 
Militar,;r Reserva+,icn. Climatoloiical data 1.:e:re obtained from a m1mber o.f 
st1:ltions positioned in as many different plant. corn~ur:i t:L3s as possible. 
Thes~ stations were designed to measure maxim.um and minimum temperature, 
precipit,ation and in the ease of the Weather Bureau 3haltGr, wind flow. 
The floristics a::-id plant cmnmuni ty pattern ·we1·e reco~:ded to dete:.."ffii~e 
relationships between species a:1d loca.l soil cherr.:.c-+:.erist.tcs. 
ln the Sau~derstown Military Reservat:i.ur.. site there a:·e five major 
type2 of plant corr...rn.uni ties that in-e deJ.iruited by thl-~ pc1.rtie·C1.J .  ar m:i.croen-;;:i.ron-
me:it in a 9erticular soil. :;eries position as follows: 
Panic~.1m co:it!llU.'1:i ty on the relR t,i v sly well d:::-ai..ir.:d ur,1:rnd si tei,;; ( 2) a mixed 
sandie'f.' scils; 
community on lower, poorer drained sites; 
community which occupies the ~O•.)rest drained &nd d:wslop~3d soils. 
It WP..s also found that the vegetatio:nal corc.m::..1.nities are cor:.elateo 
w.i th the ir:t,erna:i. drainage 0f the:i:i.~ underlyirlg GOJ.l'.3. The most. success:ui 
and well develc:ped co.rc:nuni t:i.e..s o;:cur 0~1 the '1.'ell dra.in8d s:i.-r:.es vhile :.h,3 
flOOre:r drair,zd sites maintain a smaller, poorly developed comr:;.unity. Also~ 
cf Norraganse~t Bsy, 
ii 
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The vegetation of Rhode lsland has been ment.ioned only 
a description of tr:€ plants gro 1 • ..ring wi tho1.1t cultivation j;:;, th~~ state a.f 
Rhode Island. Card ( 1902) and Spencer ( 1917) c•9voted thei:!'." eff~1·ts to 
describing th•'.:! ::,J.ants and com,111.mi t;y- types in the Kingst:m a.rs~,, but 
their studies lacked sufficient deteil to be much more tbsa of historical 
inter-est. It was not until Lutz (192.8) 1:lnd E:z:omley (1·935) that detailed 
st~dies of the original fore;st types of r-;outhe!'n New England ,,1ere made. 
From these st·,;.<lies, tre.:1ds a:1d sil'Vicul tural s5..gnificance c•f upland 
forest succes~icns ;,,ere put in~o paTspective •. They showed the €~t:..--emely 
dive:cse and cmn~le:x -~m1di tions under whi.ch the fore-1t. is cievel0:[:;ed 2nd 
they discussed ger,eral characte:ristics, ta:x:ono:.r.ic features, dis-! ribu.t.ion, 
s11ccessicna.l r·elations and anthropeic influences :i.n <let.ail. B.rowr;. ( 1960) 
stud:1.~d the role that ff.re plays on altering the s!')ecies COiTI.fOSi ticn of 
forests i.n .Rhode Island. 
According to Braun {1964), the state of Rr:ode Isl&.nd is 
fron1 viest Glocester· on the Conne·ctict1t b~rder to ltf3hton on the 't-'!assach:!set-ts 
border is the Eemlock-Wh: te Pine-Northern Hard1.roods Forest Region. Eers~ 
hemlock and beech comprise 55 percent of the entire region ,-ri th sugar :rtGrJ1e 
sr,d re1low birch next in atur:d,mce. The proportions vary due to locnl 
ed"lph.tc condi tion.s. South of this line the vegeta-c.i.on is comprised r-,o:·t o.f 
hard\{O~d2 ar:d g~adss into the Oak-Chestnut Fo:cest Re.g::.on, gle.cieted :;,;;ction. 
2. 
retained because it is difficult. to deter.:nine at present what the 
successional outcome wiJ.l b8. Presently, the oaks are replacing the 
ches.tnut in s.ome areas while more mesic species are favored i:n other· 
areas. 
T~1e forests of th2 Glaciated Section of the Oi:tk-Cheatnut 
Fore£t Region of southern R..1-iode Island, a region that the Saunderstmm 
Military Reservation is a part, are for the most part secondary communities 
cf s~rout origin. Due to various severe disturbances, all of Rhode Island's 
original forests have been eliminated. The vegetation that is now present, 
for.the most purt, are secondary regenerations. 
From preliminary cbservations made prior to the initiation 
of' this study, it 13.ppeared that. tp.e Sq_t:.nde:::-st.O\m Hil:.ta:r·y Reservation 
covered by a mosaic of deciduous and coniferous f"o.rAst typss ~ so:ne of 
,.,hi ch were planted groupings. 
Different types of tree skata and density of a forest stand 
have been found to effect the amount of rainfall penetration a:nd air 
tempe:c·at1..u-(~ near the forest floor (Beall 1934 and Fritts 1961). Also, 
wor!< done b~r Je::1san (-i954), .showed that density of the vegetatior.. could 
affect tl:e 1o1ind r;cr.etrA.ti.on into a stand which in turn .,;oul.d r0du~e ~he 
a.mount of air circulation that was proportional to the distance traveled. 
This factor co,11.d strongly influznce the temperature regiI:ie of a forest. 
micr0en-riror:.T1ents ca1.1sed by the Vc,r-i:n1s natural and plant.ed groc1pings of 
plents i;·~ order :.o characterize tb.e ecology of the area. Also, to cor:.e.l.!?.'C,8 
the relationships th-it exist bet',{een the vegetation and soils, the natur.s.l 
.. 
:., 
Anct:i.er objective was to -:!Gnstruct. a soj ls rnup of the research 
area and to describe th8 soils through field and lobo:-ntory analysis. 
Host soil survey references fer the Rhode Island area were q1:lite dated 
(Roberts et al. 1939). iright (1973) and Spa.ngJ.er (1974) more recently 
attempted to use the current classification syste;m. (Soil Survey Staff ·1970) 
in their desc:dl')tions of tha soils of southern Rhode Island. I will be 
using this classification system exclusively • 
:,.. 
4. 
DESGFJFTION OF TH£~ :-3TUD~( SI'l'E 
The Ss.untlerstcwh Nili tary :'.lesene.t.ior• . .i.r: Ifo.::,th Kingstown, 
Rhode Island, oc::!upies 9 .05 hect3res and is lo~ated c,n the ;,rest side 
of Narragansett Brry, c1pproxima.te:i.y 2 kilometers nor-th of thz University 
of Rh::ide Island's Graduate School of Oceanography (Fi,~. 1). Cpen 
agricultural land and numerous one-fal'llily d-,;ellings oc8upy much of the 
surrounding area. 
The influence of Narrag3nsett Bay tends to produce a 
relatively moderate climate. The mean r:mxL'IlUi:i sulfu;1er terr.perature is 
25.5°c a::;d the mean minimum. 1J.6°C. The first i':..-ost gener-::.:Lly occurs in 
the .middl0 o.f October. The coldest months a,e us 1.1ally Dec!:\mber, Janu.~ry 
and February -..;ith a mean high of 4°c arnl f-i :near,. le,'..! of -6.4°c. Conddersble 
daz,itimo th.aw{ng ecr:urs in areas i,;hzre the sun r:an 1·each the bar,: ground. 
Night time temperat-;ires can approach -1 S. o0 c, '.!hiJ.e reading:::: below this 
are extrem,:;;1y ra.re. Spring does not show the wide varia.!Jility ln temperature 
changes as does the fall-. 
0 
Daytime r:i.ea.n !naxi.n;1.::..m tempe:r9. tures of 20. 0 G are 
common ;,.;i th n::ghtly mean ::Iiinimur1s near the freezing mark. T.h.s last frost 
UfftIBl.1.y 0ce1.u·s i;1 the .::..iddle of May. 
Frecipitation varies cons5-C:erably .fro.rr. year to ye11r 1--lith e. 
:me..•rn of 11C· cm. There is c1.lso a tendency to;.;a:cds decreased rainfall du:ring 
the sw..mer :r.~•r. ths (Brtj,"7.lbach n. d.) . S:r.o;.rfall is cons.!..dEn:·a bly :ess thar. 
al.so has less thundcrshcwe:L's than. northern and • ..;es-tern parts of th-=: state. 
All ::.,actorr; ccnsicier·P.d, Saunderstow~ has a~ cli!:1:1.te whtch is strongly 
\. 
moderated 'by m?.ri t:L--r • .e air n;asses (Ha..!.·ris mr.i Odland ·1943) .. 
e;omf;:::?..ses 
' I ~ 
s.nd 
\ ~· 
Fig. 1. }!ap of the state of Rhode Island .showing the location of tb.e 








13lains that ext<Jnd inland a maxinn.11il of 6 kilometers.. The basic relief 
of the area consists of smooth :rour1ded 11ills of grad.ie..J. slope that a:ce 
not higher than 77 meters and gently rolling glaciP-1 plains. The hills 
in thiG division a1·e largely composed cf schists, shale and conglomerate:::; 
which in many Flaces have been overlain by glacial t:i.11. Much of the 
soils on these hills, al tho1.1gh stony, are of a loam texture ( Spangler 
1974). 
The·glacial plains have a nearly level relief with only a 
few areas that are gently rolling. · The soil texture on these Jilair::.2 
ranges from loamy sand to silt loam. In some areas the1·e is stratified 
coarse gravel or rounded water-worn boulders which indicates str~1ng 
glacial or subglacial currents. The fine-textured soiis of the plains, 
whicr. are free of rocks, indicate a deposition that occurred in slo,_,-
moving ,.za.ter. The possibility also exists that these fine ·text.,u~ ... ed sc5.ls 
c.ouid be wind-blown loess deposits. Roberts (19:39) believes that much of 
this material came from the nearby shale .<.n"d schist hills. 
The bedrocks of the ea3tern Nar:ragansett Basin consist 
me.inly of shales :md sla tea of the Carboniferous pe:riud ~ ;,;h:i.ch in turn give 
. t +· . 1 f th u t t f. ' • ht ·19~~' rise o .,1:e soi_s o. .e 1,ewpor · ca -ena , ,~rig. - t);. Geologic evidence 
indicf'.tes ths.t this basin was an ancient erosion trough which 1,iV.S formed 
before t,}1.e (;8.rbon::fer-011s age an.d in which -the carboniferous dep0sj_ts 
, · " r u ·· ·a I" · ,.--, · 0 • ... 1 "'8'"'' acmrrm-Btt::G ,~ rcvJ. encG 1 raP.A . ..:i.n 0ocJ_e ... y o ; 1. 
The soils of the st:idy site are of the Spodosol and ln,:;eptisoJ. 
s0ils region of the northeastern Uni t.ed States which ~-rns cr:.ce covered 
with pine e.nd ha.rd.rood f o:refJts. This entire section has bean covered 
' . :i-th a layer of glacial d::-ifi_. of vary:l.ng th.i cxness. Ti1e miner11l 
nride,i-ly::i.ni_', !:'";Eteric1 .. . 'rhree soil ice:r.i.es hf;ve be.en described for this area 1 
8. 




The meteorological data were gathered wer~kly from July ·i 8, 
1972 to 3-J ..ly 17 ~ 1973 from a series of instrument sta. tlonu loc2 ted in 
each of the four major plant conmnmities (Fig. 2). Thre-a of these 
stat.ions used a Taylor Six I s type maxiruu.'!l-minimum r;:3cording thern1oi.;:st,J:-
mounted on the northside of a white stake (JO Cl':l above the ground) ar;,d 
a True-Check rain gauge. The location of these j_nst:.wr.ents took into 
account the uniform exposure needed to give representativB results and 
the stations were located as follows; station #1. was in the Red Oak 
Community, statior. #2 was in the ~-ihite Pine Co;:n:rrmnity, station #3 was 
in a small .field and station #4 was in the Seaside .Alder Community. All 
thermometers were calibrated by the u:.,e of a melting ice bath b-:ifcre 
being placed in the ~ield. ·t '-+· i/,3 a s ..,a .,ion . .,,. , data '..iere colle-:-;t;zd by udng 
a Weather Bureau shelter which was placed in an oper:. graes &.rea :iear t.t1e 
Research Bc1.ilding. This shelter housed mounted .:naximur1-ru.inimur,1 
·thermometers ('~foatb.er Bureau Pattern) on a Townsend z1~pport. Also incluced 
\,/as a meteorograph which recorded temperature, r6-lative humidity, s.nd 
'oa:"cmet:!.·ic prassu.re. '.iind was measured in kilometers by ~ Case}.J.a J-cup 
totali.zing anemometer. 
Diff5.cult.y was enc~untereri. in the colle-!tion of these data 
dus to a high degree of vandalisru which resul tee. in E. r.umber of r:;onths 
(Jenunry, Febros.17, M~:rch, and 2 weeks in April) of-missing dat1;. at 
station 1. 
Soils 
eight soil pits which wera systematically placed according to top0graphic 
end vegetstional ~hanees (Fig. 
Fig. 2. .Ma:i:> · showing the locations ·of the eight soil pits, tnr.;;;e major 
soil series and four_meteorologlcal stations. Soils as ~lassified 




Soil p.i ts 
Contour .in te1·va1 ( iO') 
------





1 z • 
. FIELQ ANALYtGS 
All ::;oil r)i ts were dug to such ~ depth that the C b'J::-izor:. 
was enc.01.1..~ter·ed. Fro.::a each pit, a sarnple i.'lquiva:Lent to 2 quarts ',,'8S 
remc,v€;d from each of the major hor2zor1s fo"r l.abo:rc>~tory analyses. At the 
time of excavation, soil profiles were describ1:;d l'.tnd moist soil colors 
determined by the use of Munsell Soil Color Charts ( 1971 ec..i tion) • 
k_ABORATORY AN1H.YSES 
Mechani•.~al Anal7f1,.i.§. by the Hvd:rcmeter Method 
air dried and pa;;;sed throtlgh e 2 m.TU seive. AlJ. materfal greater than 
2 mm. wss \.le.ighed to determine their percent weight of the t.otnl sample ar.:ci 
then di1:Jcarded. The soil ?articles smaller tha::i 2 IP.ail were mixed t}m:n:ghJ.:y-
a".:d o1so weighed to deterraine their pers:ent. ·.~·eight of the tot.al carnple. 
li·1p~.:i.ce te samples '.:Jere then analyzed cccording to· the procedure 3 of' 
Ec•.1youcos (1936) <:J:xcept that the sand fraction was not sap&r~te'.3. 'foxtural 
. 
classification \'.!es datermined by the use of charts flUblis9fd by Buol et 
al. C197J). A ·10 f.,6rcent Calgon solution was used &s a disp:er.si!'.g e.gent, 
The organic matter wa!3 not remo1:ed by an acid. trsatment. · 
Duplicate sample13 were &nalyzed. en a '1: 1 scil to wate1 1 
mixture using a Beckm.an ·Expandoina tic pH Meter. 
C:rg8r;ic Matter Dur,licate sampJ.es were analy?.ed according to the 
occurred onJ.y w~1 :m a CL 5 .;r&!il sainple was used for determining the organic 
matter bet.,iee.n C-~·U,/+ :pBrcent with a substitutio!"l of 1..34 in the :orroula. 
Similarly, soils \.ihase ccnsis.tar1tly ' ~ 08.l.'JW 
J. 25 percc:r~t. ":ere en~lyzt;d ,more c:.ccu:ra tely '.-Ii th a 2 g.ram sam!:)le ',,'i th fl 
1c .. , (220 ~si) and 
• 
. h ( . q . ' " ~ - • .,_h at.mosp eres ,~.--., p.si; ro.u .. ow:i:ng ,.,, e of R:i cha.rds ( ·1948). 
Field capi.1ci ty determina t.ions were made '-.::y u.sing the f:i.gares obtained 
dw·ing the 1 /3 iJ. tmosphere experiment. 
Availahle Nitrat~.? and Phosphorus The nit.rate a:rnlysis ',ms done by 
the Colo:rmetric Method on a $]::)Ot plate with the rasults being com}')~red 
13. 
1,rith a Nitrate {N03) Color Chart by the Sim:rlex Soil 'l'est. Outf5.t. .A 
Fisher Electrop:b.otometer II 1,ms used for the phosphorus deterrnina tions. 
Vegetation 
Befcr-e mapping ·che p:i.ant coIP.rr!.tt.niti.es, a complete ground 
survey of the research site -was made. Major differences were noted and a 
basic 1-·c>get8tione.l ou.t.lim, \-Tc..s develop,3d for the a}')proximate loi~ations of 
co:ro.r,.11111ity bound:r-ies •. During the late summer of 1971+.1 a-?:rial :rhot.ographs 
were taken of the research site et an altitude of 600 meters and 450 
meters. A:ftGr a close exrtm:in&tion of the aerie.l phctogrr-tphs wa" made, 
boundries of the major plant communi ti.es wer-e compared ui th the previcusJ.y 
prepr,.red mt=.q:i ar:d a :no:ce ac~urately detailed !ni:ip was constructed. Using 
this nm,r mar,, enother ground survey was undertaken tc, describe the 
speci€:s composi ticn, as accurately as possible, cf the plant con.ununi ties 
outlined. 
A quantitative analysis 1-,as also made of the Q.~_gL£.Q§_-Vibu.r!li..;m-
r.§1?.iq~i co:i1r1u.nity in the southwest corner of the reservation. 'l'he -cree 
sampling was d6ter.:nined by using the Point-Cent~'Jred Querter Methc-d 
(Cottam and: C1.1..:ttis 195:-). i-iith points beir!g marked every ·15 metP.r;=:; 
total ler.gtb of the J.:l.ne 1-1as 165 meter3. The rP-su.lts obtained ere listed 
s.ubd:i:v ided 
F:rom- ti1.'.:.s, :rel!:i t-5 ·•:e dt?nsi ty) re ls.ti ve frequt:mcy, pe:rcent cover and 
ft-
the quanti ta.tive investigation beccruse it cJ.ose;ly resembles the surrounding 
vegetation types ir: the North 1C.ng:.,to,m areA .• 
A specie~; lis.t ,,_.as prepared from the various collections that 
veri.·e made during the suxnrner. e.nd fall of 1973. Du.ring each · collection 
:period, two voucher 2pecimens were taken for permanent record.· One 
voucher spec:imen of each species collected ',ias placed in the Univarsi ty 
cf Rhode Is·J.and Herbarium. This sampling included only perennial tracheo-
ph;;rtes. In order. to collect as many of the species rr·esent as possible, 
each plant cor,1C1ur1ity was sampled individually to assure that alJ. areas 




The wind speed varied considerably over the twelve month pe:::-.iod 
{Fig. 3). January rBgistered the highest total wi!ld flo....,. while the su.rrmier 
months were the lowest. Higher wind speeds can be expected along lower 
Narragansett. Bay due to the winter and spring cyclonic storms that move 
al~ng a track that roughly coincides with the 0est ccast of the United 
States. The only exception to this would be the occ,.1.rrence of a hurricane 
in the early fall. Durir~g the research period, Eurricane Carrie did move 
along the coast, but its track took it offshore so the wind effects were 
minimal. The sudden drop in wind flow between April and }fay can possibly 
'be expl&.inad by the !')resence of leaves on the sur:counding vegetatio!'l. 
Al though th-a site for the wind ccrps was selected in the most op -m area as 
possible, the sun·ounding vegetation does effect th-e wind by diffusing 
the gusts. - ' 1 ~5~) h h th t . d Jensen ,,~.4 aa s,own .. a win can be slo1,,,1ed b;r 60 
t.c 80 percent '-'ithin 30 meters of penetration of s forest.. 
From Fig. 4 it can ·be seen that the he~viest. total rainfal.l 
occurred in the month of July, due tc the increased incidence af thu.nd2.r•-
sncwcrs, which ·.Jere J..ocally heavy. Duri!ig the week of July third, over 
8.6 cm ( <J r. J.·1,,..1·1e-'i ..,•' - .,J -'-J. .:::. ,,· of rain fe11 on the res8arch area. 
}:)e:riod of n:1.infall occurred dnr.ir.g November and Decembe:r due to cyclonic 
coastal storms that, ;;.re frequent dt:.~i.ng the ~d.nter. Although sn-:,wfall was 
net meas•.:red directly 1 &I'. almost total l:·1ck of snow CO't!er during the winter 
was found through frequent insp-2ct.i0n trips cf the researeh ai:-ea. At no 
ti.:n.e was U1ere 1r.ore. ti1an just a sl:i ght dusting of the surface. This :fact 
B.dds to a 1::m·e➔ accura.te det,.:;;rmina tion of the total 1.uaount. of rainfall on 
the site bec13i.we the majority of ·;:.he predpitc.1-~ic.n fell in th'?- forn of rain 
e.m1 co\·.J.d be :meo.2m•,.ed d:l.rectl:7. 'l'he spring again sho1,.1s m: increa:,e in 
Fig. 3. 'I'otal a.mount of wiad pe::.~ month f0r K:l.!lgston and Saunderstown 
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1 L6. 75 
(113.s3) 
~;''""P ·in·\·~ r>=·Dre~erts tntals minus ~Tan •• Feb., }i&rch and 
.... _J. ,s I.A-... ;" ...__ , -~- ""' - - .r 




1rr•;.:c:i.pi.taticm, but less than 2.5 em o±' rain f,2.11 during the month of June. 
Du.ring the ,.;eek of June 19th !10 p.redpitation ;ms-recorded. 
Bec2ur,e of the lai::king rainfG.11 data for January, February, 
March, and part of ApriJ. in the Red Oak Ccmmu..r1i ty, t.he same mont'r1J y tcta ls 
vere subtracted fro:r.1 the other s+,ations to g'lve total rainfall ove.:r a n~.nE 
month period inGtead of a t,ielve month period (Tc:<ble 1 J. Precipi tatfon 
data for the Kingston and Providence stations &re given in Fig. 5 for 
ccmr;ariscn purposes. 
'i'he highest temperature was recorded at station #2 in the white 
Fine Co::n.mu..-1i ty ( Ta hle 2) . 
. r, 
The temperature reached J8.5~c during the week 
ending June •i2; ·197.3. The lowest temperature YS.S re•:!orded du:ring the 
mouth of January at station #3 and Februar.r st station #4 in the Seaside 
Alder Cc.r.imun::.. ty. Both readings we:..·P-1?. 6 °c. 
Hean t.e..--nperat.ure.s for the entire year, based on weekly ms:xin:a and 
minima, show that .station #1 i:11 the Red Oak Community had the 
1-,,9-"- mean ma·· •r-'rn1·•rn -em-e~•~tu·"e 2?.r:_) 0 c, an,~ +v\1'8 .•,..,~g•J,eSt ITle"'·ln ffi1n 1"'1""' ,_,.,. ~ l, ! _,._.1.:0 ;. v J:• .J. a .I. , ~ , a- • <• .L.-~l>CW.\ 
T:n -~ 1 • • t . ...,. • ,:,L ,. o,., ___ ,ngnes mear1 I!l3.X1mi1.m .,empara vure, ~-~-o v, was 
' ·• , .I. t • • #4 "'' 1 . • • + + I '0,, . aan1evec P.;., Sua~1on • l!le. 0W9S't mean lulill.!'!lllill ..,€I!lperavure, 1,.,4 ._,, 1,!8.9 
noted at the Se1:1side Alder. Community, station //4. \foekly plotted m1:1::d .. na 
tw.d m.i::.i,-na fGr each stati,:,n from July 'i8, 1972 to July 17, 1973 are 
T!ls soils of the Sau~derstc~:-(! }-i.ili ta:ry }-<_sservati(Hl were found 
and Birdsall silt J.oam to 




'fable 1. Rainfall totals in cm f?-r n0nVl for stat:LoY-~ 1: 2, and /4, with 
corrected figure~_ from July 18 2 "i972 to Ju:Ly ·1'.





































*only represents 2 \,1eek total. for month. 
Totals (minus Jan, 
F'eb, March) 
86.43 











Fig. 5. Rainfall totals in cm (i.nches) per month for Kingston_, Station 
#4 at the Saunderstown Military Reservation, and Providence from July 18, 
1972 tc July 17, 1973. 
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Table 2.. weekly max-min tamperatu.:-es eac-h station in °c from July 18, 

































28. 1 17 .o 
26.4 11.0 
26.4 6.6 
28.1 12. 7 



























.30.J 17 .6 
28 .1 17 .6 
30.8 ·14.9 
28.1 11 .6 
28. 1 12.1 
26.1 
29.2 17 .6 
27. 5 11 .o 
27.0 8.J 
28. 5 12. 7 





16.0 o.6 19,3 o.c 
15.4 0.0 
12.7 -6.1 
·, J.8 -8.J 
12. 7 -2.8 
12.7 -6,6 









29. 7 14,.3 
2.3. 1 12. 1 
29.2 17 .6 
27. 5 11 .6 
27.5 9.9 





18 .2 -2 .2 
19.8 -1.1 
17 .6 0.,0 
15 .4 -0.6 
12.7 -7.2 
12. 7 -3.9 
1"i .o -12.·1 
25. 
'l'able 2.. Co:n. t i.nued 
h WEE..X 
ENDING #1 #2 #J #4 
DAT]~ MAX MJ.N MLX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN 
'I 
12/26 3 .9 , -2.2 3 -~ ·~ -J.3 5.0 -5.5 c.o -.3.9 
1/2 12. ·1 -6.2 16.0 -7.2 12. 1 -7.2 
1/9 6. 1 -15 .L~ ~ , '-'•.J -17.6 6.6 -15.f+ 
1/16 12.7 -12.7 14.9 -14.3 12. 1 -14.,J 
•}- 1/23 13.2 -7.2 14.9 -8.3 12. 1 -3.3 
1/30 8.8 -13.8 12.7 -16.0 ~ o. 5 -14.3 
2/6 10.5 -iJ.S 12.7 -14.9 11 .o -1/~.3 
~ 2/13 3.9 -12.7 6. 1 -11 .6 3.9 -12.7 
2/20 1 o. 5 -8.8 11.0 -9.4 10.5 -9.9 
..c: 
. 2/27 6.6 -16.o 16.0 o.o 7.7 - ~.'7 .6 
,ft J/6 9.9 -6.1 11.6 -7 .. 2 5.5 -7.7 
3/1.3 18.2 o.o 20.9 0.0 20.4 -1.1 .. 
3/20 7.7 -1.1 10.5 1.1 5.0 -3.9 
3/27 14 • .3 -1. 7 16.0 o.o 11 .6 -5.0 
4/3· 13.2 -3.9 18.2 -5.5 11.6 -5.0 
~ - 4/10 12. 1 o.6 18.2 .:..5.5 9.9 -1.7 
4/17 27.0 3.9 22.6 10.5 24.8 8.8 19.8 6.6 
-::i 
4/24 29.2 -2.2 29.7 -3.3 27.5 -2.8 32.5 -5.0 
" 5/1 21 ~ 5 3.9 22.6 i.7 20.4 c.o 24.2 -•1.1 
5/8 18.2 J.9 ·24.8 0.6 20.4 0.0 25.9 o.o 
--4, 
5/15 '"'" ') 6. (; r"\r-, ("" 1.7 25.9 1 • 1 2f;.J~ ~ Q ~- "'. ';, k, ;· • ;, 1-G !t .....J 
5/22 'IQ: 7 ' --" : 3.3 10 ') i • _J 2.8 20.4 o.o 27.0 -4.4 . 
"' 5/29 25.9 6.6 29~.2 5.0 26.4 3.9 30.8 5 •A .v 
6/5 25119 a .I 28.6 7,,2 2/+,.8 .t:' - 31.4 7.2 )._ ., it •9' :;1.::, 
26. 
Table 2. Contimied 
·w~El\ 
ENDING i/1 ¥? ) - #3 #4 
DATE MA.:.X MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN M.AX MIN 
6 /" '1 I I"- 22.6 17.0 38.5 13.8 32.5 12. 7 36.3 13.2 
., /1Q 0 . , 21.5 19 • .3 "I:; ".l ,::..,, . .,,,, 14.9 23.7 19.8 29.2 9.9 
6/26 20.9 19.8 27.0 1J.2 25.9 18. 7 28.6 7.7 
7/3 22.0 19.J 28.6 1 o. 5 22.0 19 .J J0.8 8.8 
7/10 2J.7 19.8 29.1 13.8 28.1 12. 1 31.9 1 o. 5 
7/1? 25.9 21.5 33.0 16.0 30.8 13.8 · 3/4 .• 1 13.8 
27. 
Table 3. Yearly mean max1m!Jm and min1r.n.1 .. 'T1 temperatures bas ea on weekly 
maxJ.ma and mi:.J.ima (°C) from July 18, 7972 to ,July 17, 1973. Length of 
record fer station 1 L; 1Jetwe-P-n July 1 S, 19?2 to December 26, 19?2 and 
Ar,riJ. 1?, 1973 to July 17, 19r:3. :He;ures in() are adjusted to exclude 
data from Jarn:ary 1, 1973 to ii:P>ril 10 19'73. 
~OQATION -MEAN HAX MEAN MIN 
Station 1 (22.47) ( 6 .4?) 
Station 2 20.26 (?.4.05) 1. 19 ( .{.. 79) 
Statj_on 3 20.78 ( 23. 51) 1 .61 (5.32) 
Station 4 20.L;4 (24.56) • 51 (4.35) 
Fig. 6. Plotted weekly max-min tem,er'i'tt1res in °c for station "l 
at the JaU!1derstm.n Military Reservation from July 18, 1972 to 












cl6 L '9l _.(,rer,trn r
Zl6l 
Fig. 7. Plotted ueekly me.x-rr.in tempere.tun~s in °c for station 2 
at the Saunderstm,li"1 Military F.eservation from July 18, 1972 to 
July 17, 19'7 3 • 
.31. 
\-











Fig. 8. Plotted weekly max-min temperatures in °c for station 3 
at the Saunderstown Military Reservation fr~m July 18, 1972 to 
July 17, 1973. 
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at the Saundersto~m Mib.to.ry ?ceserva tioa frcm July ·18, 1972 to 
July 17, 1973. 
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Table 4. Soll profile descrif)tions for the Srfu_11derstown Military Reservation. 
-----~--·---·--
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Fine sandy loam 
Fine sandy loam 










F'ine sandy loam 
Silt loam 
Silt loam 



























28. 0~-!}3. 5 1-i-·i7 
i13. 5-76.5 17-J0 
·76.5 30 
Y•---·-·-----
VII f1.1 0-23.0 0-9 ., 23.0-61.0 9-24 v.,g 
c"" 6·1 .o 2/4. 




-.-··-··---~- ____ ..... ,,,, 
COLOR 
(MOIST) 
1 QVR ·1 ,.,, 
,A. .... ,I~ 






inclusions 10YR J/2 
,. t:'V L 14 ~-:>~- ;/ 
5Y 5/2 
mottles 2.5Y 5/6 
~-------- .. --
2,5Y 2/0 













































through~)ut, the profile. Coarse fragments range from 7 to 21 percent · 
(Table 5). The soil te.;{tures of the A and B horizons are sandy loam 
with sand making up approxb1ately 70 percent, silt 20 percent and clay 
6·f)ercent. The texture of the C horizon is sandy loam to loamy sand. 
The percentage of sand increases to nearly 80 percent, second highest 
of the pits surveyed, while the silt content is m0derate {between 1!. 
to 20 percent). Clay is at its lowest amount 1 i.,.8 percent in this 
series. Percent organic matter is low in this soil series, with vE.lues 
usually below 5 percent. Nitrates ara slightly higher in concentrc:,t1.on 
in these better drained ur,land sitas. Phosphorus is also slightly 
higher in concentration in this series th~n in other areas at the 
re~earch s5.te ( ':'l'l ble 6) • 
BetueEJn the Poquonock and Walpole sari.dy loams is the :Sirchwo;:;d 
.;andy lorun. He1~e the slope is between J and 8 percent. These soils:, 
which were principally derived from till, belong -i:.6 a coarse loamy) 
deep, mixed, mesic family of Aquentic l<'rag1o:::·thc,ds. The available 
mcisttl!"e holding car)aci ty o.f this series is modern te to high E,brJve t.he 
.fragipan. A seasonably high water table is also a c.haracteristic. 
Because of this, mottles are a common occurrancs at a depth c.f between 
30 and 50 cm. 
The characteristic thickness of the solum above the fragipan 
in this series ranges from 50 t.o 90 cm, cut ·most coramonly 50 to '75 cm. 
At' no ti.m.B during pit excavation ws.s thiB fr·ag~.pan encountered. Mottling 
occurs to some degree at bet.1,1eer. 50 and 75 •~!11. 'i~ha occur:rance of gravel..; 
slzed fragme!:lts in the solu..m above the fragipan are simile.r to the results 
,,btainec f:·om th.e Poquonock Sfr"'.':Li~s. Ve:cy few ::;tones were noted on the 
1.rn:rface and fe 1.:er 2cattcred through the profi:.es. 0.f aJ_l the :pits dug, 
to be the to :.:>en etra te. O:::gan:i.c matter 
Table 5. Phy-~A~~ Eropert.ies of soils. 
SOIL SERIES SOIL PIT# THICKNESS SAND SILT CLAY COAR.SE FRAG. (MM) 
& 2-0.05 0 .• 05- <0.002 >2 NM Wt. 
HORIZON CH. INCHES 0.002 
--~-·--- , __ ...... .., ___ 
Foquonock sandy loam I-A 0-2.5 0-1 76.8 18.0 5.2 J.4·1 
I-B 2.5-20.5 1-8 73.8 21 .o 1· ") :>-~ 21. 58 
1-C 20.5-76.5 8-30 74.8 20.0 5.2 32 .81 
II-A 0-5.0 0-2 75.3 17.6 6.6 9.06 
Il-B 5.0-61.0 2-24 69.0 23.4 7.6 8. 10 
II--C 61.0 24 79.4 14.6 6.0 .31.57 
III-A 0-18.0 0-7 72.6 22.4 5.c ;..,.89 
III-B 18 .0N•48. 5 7--19 71.6 21 .6 6.8 7.60 
III-C /48. 5 19 7/4 .• 6 20.6 4.8 41, .• 79 
, ____ , 
Blr:hwood sandy laom IV-A 0-13.0 ·o-5 65.8 27.0 ?.2 4.66 
· IV-B 13.0-68.7 5-27 69.2 2.3 .6 '7.2 1.89 
IV-C 68.7 2'7 76.6 ·16.6 6.H 1.3-49 
V-A 0-20.5 0-8 70.4 ~2.4 7.2 3. 51 
V-B 20.5-6.3.5 8-25 61 •• 4 28.4 7.2 8.66 
V-C 63.5 25 8.3. I+ 10 .,. 6.2 28.55 
VI-A 0-28.0 0-11 71 .,. 21.8 6.8 1.93 
Vl-B 28.0-?6.5 11-)0 72.0 22.2 5.8 • ':'5 
VI-C ?6.5 30 ?1.6 21 .6 6.8 1. 78 
... -.-----------:;;, \,.,J ,.o 
Table 5. Continued 





-.... --·---.~ ...... ,_ ________  ----- ___ .... ~-l';ft-,_,.._~~ .......... 
Walpole sandy lomn VII-A 0-23.0 0-9 
VII-B 23.0-6"1 .o 9 •. 24 
VII-C 61.0 24 
VIII-A 0-20.5 0-8 
VIII-B 20. 5-6'1 .o 8-2.I~ 











'71 • 6 22.6 
70.4 2..3.6 
49.8 43.8 
CLJ .. Y · 
(0.002 
COARSE ]'RAG. (MM) 
>2 HM ~~t. 
....-..--'" .. ,"."'~' 
7.2 J.48 
5.2 1.27 
5 .2 .30 
5.8 • 11 
·6.0 2.41 
6.4 . .40 
,-.. 
0 . 
Tu:2l~-~~E!.!_~.E.Q. ... ~ydrologi cal ...E:£:?.PE.!i: es 0£.., aoilE_: 
~~~..-..-'-1·.,., -!••-~ --~-~ 
I 
SOIL SF;RIES SOIL Pl'l' I} ORGANIC NI'l'RATF; PHO~,PHORUS wATER CONTEN~~ (%) _pH 1:1 
& MATTER (PPM) (PPM) 1 /J ati"ll. 15 atm. H2o 
HORIZO'.~ % 
- -- II - ----• -~- ·- - ·- ---------· --
Poquonock sandy loam I-A J.01 8.0 6.0 3 .19 ·1 .61 • 4.9 
1-B 1..33 2.0 33.0 3.24 .99 5. 1 
J-C .52 o.o 1.·1 .o 2.79 .82 5.3 
II--A J.27 2.0 4. O J .6·1 1.74 5.0 
II-B 1 • ;?,2 2.0 20.0 3 .81 1 11 ..' 5,3 
II-C .30 2.0 62.0 ·1 .94 ,53 5 1 ., 
III-A 11 .61 ,30.0 25.0 6._52 4.85 I ·,-, '4• I 
III-,B 1 .19 10.0 s.o ~-04 2.05 4.7 
III-C 1.25 5.0 32.0 2.79 1.06 5. 1 
~ ~ -· -
Birchwood e8ndy loam IV-A /i .• 66 0.0 12.0 1, .28 2.0J 5. 1 
IV-B 1.59 0.0 28.0 2.97 1 .09 5.2 
IV-C .76 o.o J8.0 2. ·16 7~ . 5 • .3 
-·= 
V-A 6.06 10.0 6.0 5.0J 2.66 4.9 
V-B · 1.74 12.0 22.0 4.0'1 1 .29 5.0 
V-C .60 5.0 2.5.0 :.78 .85 5.5 
VI-A 6.58 '!0.0 2.0 11 • 91 6.1+2 I+. 5 
VI-B 3 .71+ 5.0 36.o 11.1.3 /4 .• 09 4.9 
Vl-C 1.96 5.0 37.0 9.08 2.9.3 5.0 
,._.._ .... _. ______ ....... ___ ..,;_, ___ ---.-.•-· ~~ 
-> 
~rab1e 6. Continued 
SOIL SERIES SOIL PIT# ORGANIC NITRATE 
& MATTER (PPM) 
HORIZON % 
-
Walpole sandy loam VII-A 8.32 o.o 
VII-B 2.21 o.o 
VII-C .96 o.o 
VIII--A 11. ?9 2.0 
VIII-B 2.45 2 .• 0 
VIII-C 1.04 o.o 
PHOSPHORUS WA'I'ER CONl'EN'l' (%) 
(PPM) 1 /3 a+,m. 15 atm. 
o.o l4. 71 5.97 
39.0 6.82 J.23 
48.0 4.3? 1.46 
2.0 6.85 4.07 
o.o 3.89 1.40 
65.0 3.54 .69 












content exceeded 6 percen"-; ·.-1hich ::i.s sJ.ightly higher than that foux,d in 
Poq_uonock soils. Nitrates are r..ot ~s high b. conce.ntration with 
readings near 10 ppm. '.!.'he er:iotmt o: Phosphorus is slightly· less than 
in. the Pcquonock soils. 
Text~e is mcf;tly san-:iy loam. 'I':exture of the B ho:d.wn is 
sandy loam exclusively with avarages of sand composition near 70 
~ercent, silt 25 percent end clay at a high of 7 percent. The texture 
of the C horizon varies betwe-en sandy loam and loamy sand. This horizon. 
also has the highest percentage of sand, 8J.4 percent, of all th'E samples 
taken. 
The second largest soil area is composed of Walpole sa.ndy 
. This ~oil is a member of the very 
poorly draj_ned 1 coarse-siJ.ty 1 mixed, me sic frunily of 'I'ypic Furo.acroepts j 
Yhich a.re undc:rlain by a fragipan in unconforming glacial till. Level 
fla.ts o~ aligl:t depr:essions with a slope: of b~tween O a.nd 2 percent are 
occu-1:>ied by this scil feries. Thj_s soil is CO.il'..;11onJ.y saturated at or 
very near the surfaca most of the year. Runoff is also very slow. 
Above the fr11gipar., internal drainage :and -perrueability are moder1c.te. 
They typically have a very dark colored surface horizon which is 
e.:-:tre:n&ly high in organic matter,· 11. 79 percent, the highest recorded. 
This J.ayar is underlain ty strongly gleyed sar.dy loam horizons in 
...,.hich the organic matter decreases sharply with depth. Clay content 
is lcw, 6 percent on the ave1.'age, b1;1t typical of the area. Sands and 
gravels so!netimes form unccn.forrn.ing layers at varying der,,ths. Fit #8 
has Buct a ls.ye:r at approximately 23 cm below the ~urface. 
A possible e;.._--planation for this might be the powerful Atlantic 
storms (hurricanBs) that occasionally enter our area at random intervals: 
'.!.'he area in quest:ion is ap:!:)ro:dmately 3 meters above mean high water 
which i.:culd pJ.ace it easily wi t.hin the 4.6 to 6.2 meter tidal surges 
that are ~G1own to ha'le accompanied such severe sto!T.ls. It might have 
been one of these such storms, '.:lCcompunied by strong tides to.at eroded 
and deposited these layers of sand and gra;rel. 
All horizons are composed of sandy loam. The 1:1ercentage of 
sand generally decreases with depth .... hile the silt. increasE:s (Table 5). 
Nitrates are almost completely absent. Phosphorus concentrations again 
increase to a level that are the highest recorded, 65 ppm. 
The last and smallest soil area consists of Beaches 9.nd 
Coastal es,:::arpments. The major ccnsti tuents of this hmd type is :'i·,1e 
to coarse sand and they are found along the Rhode Islend and Bleck 
Island 3ounc. In re.any instances, t.he s,1nd contains a large amount of 
shells. Often numerous stones ranging ir. 3ize from 2 to JO cm are mixed 
with the sand to fcrm a rocky beach which is mora common to nort:1en, 
latitudes. 'I'hese areas have a nearly level to gently sloping topcgrarh 1, 
with a seaward sloping gradient. This area is also subject to tids.1 
flooding and to considerable 1,,1ave action during stormy weather. Coa;3tal 
beaches vb.ich border the Atlantic Cceah often ·suf.f'er from ser5.ous wave 
erosion during the winter. This.is not true of the beaches which border 
Na.rragr;,r.sett '2ay, becaw.se of the shelter ta.at the Bay provides. 
Vegetation_ 
The entire area of the ,Saunderstown Military Reservation is a. 
mosaic of intrcdnced and natural spE,cies that have blended together to 
fo::-m a uniqu~ pattern of communi.ty tyres and any attempt to describe the 
entire aree. in term.:\ 1~ompe.rabl0 to t:1.e natural surrounding vegetation in 
Rhed~ Island is ext:remely difficult. 
:,,ih.€!1 the property was put to use. by the Un.bersi ty o:t Rhode 
Islend :in 1952. 1 the fm.·E',st17 dspe.rtm-s·nt v~s invited to estabJ.iz,h 
45. 
experir.-!ente.l plantcd:,ions of ~!artous ;species. The most significant of 
these. areas O<:cupiss the bouthwester-n quarter of the property. He:re 
qy.ercu9. ru1..,r£ia, P inus strobu:s, .P_. resinosa, f. nigra, Picea gJ.auca and 
Pseudot~U)U ~ziesii ;;ere ell ::.ntrcd·:JCed. In some instances, thousands 
of individuals were !')lanted with only a few survivors expected. Other 
areas cf introduced individuals, b9.sically 2~4 hectares of Quercus 
.r..!+br:'!_, ,:,ccupied much of the northwestern quarter of the propt1rty 
exte:1ding along the north fence al:nost to the Bay. Tc fur:.h~r complicai:.e 
the situation, thinning of brush was done yearly in the coniferous 
co.m.r;mni ty and the t)uercus rubra community. In 1966, the area cow 
occupied by a monodominate stand of Robinia pseudo-acada was cleared 
.for a spruce planting. The spruce succumbed to the intense ccm:r,etitio::1. 
with :lobinia i:n this clearing} resulting in the present ste.nd's 
composition. 
Taking all these facts into consid1::rat5_cn, a commun:i,.ty map 
was constructed (Fig. 10), and a sr:ecies list }:)repared (Table ?) • In 
t.ctal there are 15 plant comr.:lL~ities present and 111 different species 
of !=)lar.:ts. The different small pine comrr.uni ties were incorr:ora ted into 
on-s large coniferous coilll!iunity to facilitate s.implici ty in description. 
The rem,_-,_ini.ng communities are delineated by a conspicuous che.nge in 
species composition. As can be seen in Table 8, the species present 
vary greetly in each commu.11ity. Yet, a few Sf:.ecies al'e common over the 
entire areao In order to substantiate this, 3 description of each 
ccr.:.m.unity will be r.ecessery. 
In dei;cribing the Quercu.s-ViburnUiJ2-P,rn:icmn co.llli-nunity it is 
ir2r,ortar1t to keep in mind :--ha "i:, t.his area iJas considerably disturbed by 
rr:an, yet it cJ.c,sely resembles l.:.he s1..1.rrounding vegetation in the North 
l\ingstown area. In t!'lis comm~1.ni t.y a t:?:·ee and woody shrub !:'&upling was 




Pinus-Rosa-fHnicu.11 coromuni ty 
Robinia-Rubus-Cerex -~c.rr.rnt .. :i ty_ . 
'l R " 1 · · · A nus- _Qfill-::io~.icati;O commun.1. t.y
A.4J1ll§.-Rosa-,Tur.cus community 
Rodnia--J?_osa-Pan::Lcum COI!!lllU:ni ty 
Acer-Viburnum-Ju.'1cus cornraun.i. t.y 
d}Jlus-Acer-,T uncJlS r.:cmmur.i ty 
_Al nus-·Rcsa-.J1.;!!C1lS C'JI:ll'.!ll:ni ty 
, ... 
4'. 
Table 7. SJi)ecies list ff):- the Sa·und-:1rstow.n MilJtary Reservation. 
F .?111LY/GEi\ US./{3F1<:CIES GCHMON N.ftll:E 
Aceraceae 
-·, norway map.•_e 
red ma;ale 
Aizoaceae ,. 
Sesuvium !LliritimUf1! (-:Ja:lt.) BSP. o:ea-rnu-sla r.e 
Alis.ma t&caa e 
.corrmion arro......,tead 
Rhu~ gla bra L. smr.,oth sumac 




Arisae:na atrcruban~ (Ait.) Blume jack-in-the-pulpit 
skunk cabbage 
Asclepiadact:ae 




Table 7. Continued 
Betulaceae 
Betula p~T0u]Jfo1ia Marsh 
Bignoniaceae 
Cam~sis radicans (L.) Seem. 
Caprifolieceae 
V i._°Q,P..rnu.'!l l uc:l. ch1l Ufl ( Ai t . ) 
Caryophyl1acea.e 
SaBonaria s,ff:i_c.:ir.aJ .. is L. 
Chancp>odiacei'ie 
Compositae 




















Table 7. Continued 
Solidagg_ _t.enuifolia Pursh 




Alill:1§. :CUfLO_fl..q_ ( DuRoi) Spreng. 
Alnus serrulRta (Ait.) Ailld. 
Cruciferae 
Nasturth;_rn. 9.ffi.c::inale R. B!'. 
Cupressaceae 
Juni-c::erus vi:-gii1iana. L. 
Cyperaceae 
Q?re1£ QpmmuniE Bailey 
?i..11bristv"1 is ,?Utmnnalis Vahl. 
f{tryp~hcsr,or~ ir:.dur~data Ferr.. .. 
Elaegr.aceae 
E,lael'lg_rms ~J1_;,;11st.ifolia. L. ** 
50. 















Table 7. Continued 
Fagaceae 
Gra.11inea.e 
1\,grostis stolcmifera L. 
Dactyli~ glomer.ata L. 
DigitaT'ia .fiJ_j_-f·or_lJlis (L.) Keel 
Festu,:!a. ov :i.na J.,. 
fanic111T~ _}ritg,s. t·~ L. 
Carva g.l~bra (Mill.) Sweet -----
Juncscs~e 
Lauracese 







sheep 1 a-!'escue 
panic grass 












Smilax g1auca vialt. 
Smilax rotundifolia L. 
Litaceae 
Parthenocissue guinguefolia (L.) Planch 
Myricaceae 
Myric_g_ cerifera L. 




~ cinnamomea L. 
Oxalidaceae 
Oxalis. eurouea Jore., 
Phyto1.accriceas 
Phyt0ls.cc15 c:mericana L.. 
Pinaceae 












austrian black pine 
red pine 
1-1½.i to, pine 
douglas fir 
52. 
Table 7. Gont.inued 
Polygonaceae 
?o l vgon.lli!} 1,2ensyl vanic'..ur, L. 
Rum~~ crispus L. 
Polypodia-ceae 
Dennstaedtia pm1ctiloh~11a (H.i.chx. Desv. 
Drvopteris au2triaca Wcynar 
D t . h 1 • ( T .• ',· Gray ryop eris _t e..:..y12ter:1s -




The.1 ictri.l!)! Bolvgamum Huhl. 
Rhami :1a c ea .e 
Rhamus frar..:zu.la L. 
Rosacen.e 
[.Yrg .§.Y.' vest:r.is L. 
yellow dock 
hay-scented fern 









wild black cherry 
chokecherrJ 
-wild crab ·aypJ.s 





Table 7. Continued 
Rubiaceae 
· Diodia !,eres ;1a1 t. 
Salicaceae 
§alix bebbiana Sarg. 
Scrophulariaceae 
Linaria 0 vulf!aris Hill. 
Solanaceae 
3olamlm d~1J.csmara 1. 
Ulmaceae 
}llmus fill1fil: i c .s.!.!ill L • 
Umbelliferae 
Daucus carota T .!., • 
Vitacsae 
Vi tis la.l:irl.1.sca· L. 
Violaoe.u.s 














Table 7. Continued 
*~lantings of species coDL~on to southern Rhode Island. 
**planted exotics. 
SOURCE: M. Fernald. Gr2v 1 s Hanµa1 of Bctan:(. 1950. 
55. 
56. 
Basically, the community is a 60 year old 
.l~L.£]..§. _;ubra plantation with a tree height. of- 12 meters most common. 
The lesser tree species have been naturally introduced and occupy a 
101,mr position in the tree ,::anopy, usually 6 +.o 9 meters. There are 
a few remaining individuals of ?inus strol:,us frcm a later planting. 
The shrubs pre3,,mt a formidable growth, J meters in height. 
l 
Although 
i:ieriodically thinned, the numerous stems indicate a strong growth 
potential. Mixed with the Rosa, Rubus, Pru.nus, and Viburnum are 
introduced species such as Berberis thu.riber2'ii.. In some areas, where 
the amount of insolation increases et the forest i'locr level, there 
are abundant populations of Panicum, Agrostis, and p.hus. Clos,3r to the 
eccess road, J~onicera and Car~ appear. This conL-n.uni ty has the 
greatest species rli versi ty of t·.1e entire research site ( see Table 3). 
The coniferous com.mu.ni ty is loca tsd · to the north of the 9Jrnrc'.1s-
Yiburnum-:?2ni~1.1;-n comr!lu.nity. Here all the major tree species, Pic_fil! 
glau.ca, Pinus nigra, ;E. resilll)sa, r_. strobus~ and ?seudbtsw,.g_ m'cnziesii 
were planted iv. 1952 ( Gould 1975). Of the thousands of introduced 
seedlings, les.s than a hu..'1dred hav,3 survived dispite the yearly weedin~ 
efforts by the forestry department until 1962 (Gould 1975). Since the 
coniferous planting is adjacent to the Quercus ple.nting, the tendency for-
a grad1:2al invasion by th'3 deciduous species is evident by numerous 
~~ seedlings appea1,ing in the e.rea. In small clee.rings bet.ween 
the spruce, wh:i.ch wer~ caused by the cutting of Picea glauca for 
Christ.mas trees by l-:,c5.l people, smalJ. i:ndividualE of Quercus rub:ra can 
be found. 'I'he avere.ge height of -l:..h.e spruce is 5 me:ters while the yo1Jng 
oaks e.r·e only one ::n.et.&:c :i.n height. The ehruc layer is mostly t:iCattered 
through.Jut. U!e cor:·rn.uni ty • ..,ri th small co:icentrations located in the 
b:.'ight,::r1• sm1.L:tt.ar.sas. Then, .is :;:resi::nt1y a ten4ency, as evidenced by 
Table 8. Najar s:r;eci8s of each plant cmmnunity listed in decreasing abundance. 
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Gyrwn0hun~ rd grum 
Sr:~::o~ lax gl:J. uca 
Sc15 .. <h~ go sp;;. 
Di.gi tfil':i.a fil:ifor.mi s 




'.).'e.ble 8. Continued 
.AfiflL__.__,----. '!'REES SHRTID.,S HERBS & VINES ·-----·--



















































Sroil!'1x ro twidif olia 
Viofa pedatn 






'fable 8. Cont1nued 
AR.EA . TREES SHRUBS ,:,._,,_..,_!Q ... ~- -----
§ 
o ,!j c·, 
C Ii' fl 
J' f> fl , __  
r--;~;~ 
IX )( 
~ .. _. 











































Ponicum virga t.'.li1l 
Daucus carota 
Cyna1H~ht,.m n:l gnun 
Panicum cl1mde~t:Lum 
11.grcstis stoloniffr.a 
Solanum du.J. cam.ara'l 
Juncui3 g:rcm1e:1. 
Pan:1cum clandestinum 
D:ryopteri f.l fPP. 
Sy:mpJ.oce.rpus .f'oetidus 
\II ,o 
Table 9. Tree samrling. =====~==================================== 






















~'abJc 10. Sh:t.~ub sanill].lng. 
SPl~GIES ______ _ H.ELATIVE DENSI'l'Y RELATIVE FRE:.Q.UENCY RELATIVg COVFR 
Viburnum r,assinoides 40.60 
Ros11 cHro.lina 29 .JO 
Pru.m13 serotina. 23 .40 
Berbe:ds th1.mb0rg.ii 6.20 
Ruhus hi spidus • 39 
31.80 
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IMPORTANCE V /\LUE 










seedling Robinia. and Barbr,ri s, fo:c incra&sing -nu:rjbers of Robinia 
pseudo-acQcia to migrate into the area from the east across the access 
road and for Berberis thunbergii to move in fr,Jrr. the south. The 
herbs are not in abu.-ridance in this ccrr..munity and only occur between 
trees where ne.edle fall is not excesaive. In the area that borders the 
road, a greater concentration of Solidago and Rubu§. hisnidus, while 
Cyn9.ncpUIJ1 nieT1!fil is commonly found in the upper branches of the larger. 
shrubs or- along the borders of the open clea:r~tngs between the cm:i:.'..'ers. 
One of the smaller communities, the Pin]d§.-f.os~-Panicum 
community is located to the west of the coniferous co.mro.~ity. More 
open than most communities in the area, due to brush clearing efforts, 
the land has beei1 1.L"ldergoing old-field sue.cession, This fact is 
evidenced by the indicator species of .§mil~ gls. nca, So1idaf!.) .§.fill•~ 
Juni'::ier11s •d;r.r.:inians. and :'.tucrcus alb.s. (Brau..11 1961♦). The connuni ty is 
also dominated by the plantings of F.:;.nus .r.gsir!Q.g, .E. · strr)bus and 
·Pseudotsuga msn::.:;.:.esii ..:hich were part cf 1~h2 .mas:3ive seedling iYitr~>duction • 
of the early ·1950 1 s. The tree heights are ge::iernlly between 2 and 3 
meters. The sh.::·uts a:re confined along a. line the.t abuts the western 
fence. With the fence as a support, Ro§£_ and Sid.lax grow in a dense 
thicket 1 to 2 meters tall. In the area betHeen the trees and shrubs 
is a rich mixture of grasse~ and sedges. Panicurri clnndestinum is most 
abundent wit:i A,r-~cstis ::itolonifera next in abundance. 
As· one .moves northward, the accesz road is encountered. This 
road separates th-e p!'ev1ous corn.rnuni ties from t,he i:'-1ah:s•-Viburrn.un-
fynancb.1.rn -cowmun: ty. This relatively open ccmrounity is bordered by a 
hurr,ber of •i 5 meter tall La.rix <lecidua w1-)ich we::i:e i-lanted near the -turn 
of the century. 'l'heir numbers were ouch greater but the hurricanes 
t:na t i';~equent Rhone Isl-and took a cons:l.de:rable toil. The :1umber of 
62. 
i.;indfalls in the area is evidence of th':it. There ,n·o also a .few -15 
meter tall P1.nus strobus in the extr,em-9 northern corner of the research 
site but they are of rd.r:01· importance in tJrn species composition of the 
community. Mal us n_ureila, an introduced species, is found over most of 
the community area. Growing no higher than 5 meters, it often shows 
damage by grazing and Hind. ~.etula 1:lOBulifo:Lia is a subdominate 
f.>J:>ecies with a large· number of der..d trees 1,;till standing a;.-id c: large 
number of windfalls on the-forest floor. This indicates a possible 
change in enviror~ental and/or competitive conditions th.s.t the sped.ss 
ca.n not ada:pt to. The sru:·ub layer is wid€ly =1c::; ttered and usually less 
than 2 meters in height. Smil-'lx is generally found in. the stmlit areas 
near the access road while Vi.QYrn:.'-ID! is located in t.be interior sec·:.icns 
o'.·.' the community. Rubus alleg,heni ensis and Rh1!2, radi.cans fol'm .:1 de!'"l.se 
thicket nF.:ar the access :ro2d and generally dacrease in abundance as the 
distance from the roa.d increases. On the other hand, Cynanchum .n.ifa'..L.1.pJL 
is more e•Jenly distributed throughout the community. Future doroine:::c?. 
of ;luercus :nay incrense ::.1s the ev8n aged stand of Mslus gradually 
det-9oriatee and the entire upland fcrest develops to1;-1ard a climax 
situation. 
The Qus!'cus-B,osa.,::Q,:y_'nanch<am communl ty is so situated that it. 
borders tt1e longest. section of the a.ccess rc1;,d. Because of its location, 
it has been the si t.e of considerable aistu:rbs.nce. Originally it was a 
Querc'.1s rubra _t,:>lanfation 1.Jith sITlell implantations of coniferous seedlings. 
Over the :,·ea::-s approxi.ma teJy "i GC percent of all the coniferous seedlings 
died. Presently, this coJlliilunity is similar in n-'c:.ture to the ~~ll§.--
Vibi.~rn,.;m-f;.:;nicu.~ ccmmunity to its southwest ir1hii..::-1 for '3.11 intents and 
pus;:,ose~ .it is an extention~ 1:rnt due to locP,l eda;;hic c011di tions and the 
intrusicns of 2pe~it:!s clo:::er to· the B11y, it has been sepe.r::.rted from it. 
63., 
There a:r(: a si:ieable number of E_o~ir:.i,s Dseudo-acada that have gained 13. 
foothold to the west of the mo.nodominat-?. stand of Robinia t.hat the 
Quercus-flQg-C·:nanchu.l'(! cc.~1mtmi ty stll'·:-ovr!ds. Generally, the comm.unity is 
Of)en and even aead. Shrub·ctenriity increases the further east one 
~regresses until the Smilex becomes at.hick mass o.f vegetation attachi:-ig 
itself to trees and shrubs alike, ofton growing to a height of 4 meters 
or mere.- Along the access 1:·oad, both Smi1ax a~d J{o~. ai·e more commonly 
seen as small clumps randomly scattered about. Interspersed bet.wean 
them, Solidago, ~grostis and Digitaria can be found. In the shadier 
areas, Panicu_rn a:id Cynanchum occur frequently. Again the best herb 
develo{:)meYit is alo!1g the edge of the access road with lesser amounts as 
the distance from the road increases. 
Located in the a.pprox:L118te center C)f this community ia a 
.monodominate stand of Robinia weuCp-acar.:ia. In 1966 this area '.-las ·clear 
cut for a PsBugotsuga menzies:H plentetion, but because of the shading 
e:t.'f ect b;r the taller Quercus .r.1:!bra and poor soil condi t:i.ons, the you.."'lg 
seed:l.ings quickly succumbed. Due to an efficient me~hod of' seed dispersal, 
the Robinia q1li.ckly Colonized the areH and became the doir.inate species fl 
At pres€n.t, tte tree height is approxi!Ila tely 3 mste:::•;.; a-nd very dense. 1'r.e 
shrub layer of P..osa rugosa and Rubus all_e«hen-1 ensi~ seldom exceeds one. 
meter in .height a?.d is quite dispersed •. Herbs are rare and are usually 
found in moist areas i..;he1~e some sunlight Is i;(llo-wed to penetrate the 
thick canopy. Ca;.·ex and Juncus grmdug in small tussocks are most common. 
The second le.:;:-gest plant coramuni t;-,•, the Quercus-Viqy._rn~m·· 
SrnL,i:!2r.0us commt:ni ty :ts found bet.w'een the ~ire fence to the north and 
the gu.i:::,1:.9~-Rc:21-Cvnenehurn coronni;.,ity to the sou.th. Because of the 
::-:cde-r·a tBly vell drai:iect sc•ils of the area, the tree canOf'Y i$ wel.1. 
d<?ve.lopt3d and stratified. Ouercus rubra. a.n j_ntroduce 1 :,T-)1• ecies .• is ~- ... ------~----, , 
dcr;;i.nate and at ta ins a t.eig;-;.t of , ✓• ,r.ieters \./i th ~2. to:nentos,; and Ca:rvl:l. 
,glaQrg, occupying a sorne·..:hat 10 1.J~r height 0f 7 to 9 meters. Scatt-3red 
instances, h~ve attained a height of 15 meters and a DBH of more th2n 
60 cm. They are probably the oldest soecies present on the reservation. 
Throughout the community, nunerous windfalls are present. lfost date 
back to the 1954 hurrica:ie that devastated the a:rea (Gould 1975). A 
upland sites And Smj lax t~e areas with higher soi 1 moisture. VaJL;,i. ni_~ 
corymbosnm is prese,it but not common. At 3 meters, this community hne 
the tallest :::hn1b layer of the entire research area. M:::ist of the forest 
.flo.or is open but +-' ...,ne shrub densj_ty increases a~, the e1evation :::lowly 
the sea. }:1:.n: :3 influence is present in the f,)rm 
numerous 1md8rground b.1nkers. f.l though conpletely overgrown wi tr,. 
vegetation, tney a!"e still quite discerniable. 'Th,?. herb 1ayer. a~,_;:-,o.st 
absen:. in tb-1 higher elevaticns of the corrL"'JLmi ty become n:ore p::.-onounc2d 
The a.rea i.omediP.. tely surrounding the research buildir.g ::ns had 
t;1e most recet1t and ,:;evere d.isturbance in the reservation. Primarily 
due to the construe t.ion activity,· the A7-J.ill.§.-[k-sa-Solidago com,_"f,<:ni ty 
cccupies .a. gravelly~ cons-tructic:r, debris ll tterec area. The species 
present !'.&~;e all bee!t i.ntrociuced i.nto the area over the last 5 y8r-i:-s by 
thr:-: 2a.st ac.::·css the ::;m211 f-•i.').nd ar,d .:. t ::Ls presentJ.y only one meter :.all. 
fer:,:::.s and -:.rfa:=: ,;;.,t disturbed <l1.1:ri;;1g const:r 1.1-::t:icn of the buildings, other-
i,3 s.lrr,os t, co:e:;,1letsly opan, with only s small number of short scattered 
trees, the shrubs nevs tended t0 concentrate in the shade of the taller 
t=ees to the ....,eet and s.lo::1€ the wire fence to the south. Here, -water 
is more plenti:::'t.l cue to tte s1; ..rface c0ntour anc the microenviro1~1nent 
sligbtly m>:)Y-e st.1bl::. The herbs are also nurr1crous and exist best in 
th9 shadra) o.: the buildi:ig,,, or close to existi~g communities nea::.--. oy. 
§_olJ~:11.££. is domir,a:-it ir: the dry areas with Juncus more conm;.on af:i ths 
di:,tance to the po::1d decrease~. In th2 i:mmediate area of the ;J0!1d, 
Juncus is Jom.:.~1an-t and :orm::: dense tussocks. D5.gi taris fiH fc,rnd s is 
commonly found in t.!'le rc,ore xaric, gravell;7 areas 1,ihe::-e exist.enc€' is 
P-xtremely c.:i.f'fic~ut ?anicu.'.Tl virgatum and Festuca 
.Irr.medintely acrosa thd access road from the research buildir1g 
i.s a rri:aJ.l :,:ya:dc CG!,lffil.:.r .. i ty that has dev<?lo}')ed aro,md a continuously 
flc,,dng stre~Ju t:03t cri 6i.nates from a:i tmdergrm.:,,"id pipe nearty. 'i'he 
r::seudQ-.~~i.R~ and Ha1,_1s p-u:niJ.a dominate. Tr:e shrubs, aL,:ost t.)tally 
sbsent, cons::..st 0f a few scatterad Hosa palust:·::.s. Srr..all tussocks of 
Ir.1.a1ediate1y along th~ access :r-01:td, Sol tdagc and Sonch'!.:s a:r.~end2 can 
be fou.,c\ ,, In ~-h~ proximity or' the .:::tream, a li.:xuriant growth o: 
high ,,rater tsble j_n th., !lr6e.. th;:: Al:ms-Rol".'a-,Juncus ~omm·ilTii ty ,..-ilJ. ;n,.:.st 
likely develop by furt~:1e:c migrations ::)f Robinia and _6).mrn ·,:'-rn:n netnby 




-Fani~. All of the h.obiniR Iill.~slo-acacia, i:.ome of ~.Jhich 
are 12 ~eters in height and the dominate tree species, were planted 
during 1forld war I by the Army. Triis area alsc serves as the source 
of all .Robinia migration throughout the rcsea!'ch area. Because of its 
close proximity to the stream, the subsoils are quite wet which wns 
seen from soil pi ts dug in the area. Thi:: could aci~ount for the: 
subdominance o.f the sm&ller A.<2!:-.1: r.:.1bru@ \./hj_d1 seldom reaches a heig~1t 
of 'I meters. Only a few individUBls of Betula lut~L1, Malw3. rmrnil,::1 V!:.d 
Carva tomentosr~. were found in sor:1e,1hat cetter d.rained so·ils further to 
the .nort::1, where this eorri.muni ty grades into the fh.1 0rc 1Js-Vi burm::,:1_-
'.3v".IT,Dl,)ear:,u~ camm"..mi ty. 'l'he shrub layer of Sm5 }.fix rotundifolic: ,ind 
Rosa ca1t:·1t!"l_g is qu: t,::: <l,::inr.n and _;_~each es R heigtt of 2 meter:~ in 
some pL1ces. Re.aching a height of 3 s.~d L, meters on windfar .. s, Vi}).,°!. 
labr1-1sca forrrs n thi-:k 11ass of v~g€tat.ion. 0110 sl"!Ktll stanr: of .BJms_ 
bJh~i¼"J .. Q. is loc,1ted imr::1ediate"i.y 8~o:~g the nor-th hB.nk of the :-:trss.m and 
reaches a height of 1 • .meters o:r more. The he: bs ere repres":1t.e.tivs ::,f 
the ~oist soil conditions ~ith groups of P3ni~wn cla~destinu8 acattered 
about. ln ereas close to the stream tussocks of J1mcus effusu~ arf", 
common wit-h sea tten,:d Ptytola..£.Q.§_ "mr~ricar:.n_. A thick carpet of Vio.la 
f2ed~. ta can al:::,o be f'our,d r.ear the open w1dergrou:r.d pipe. Throughout 
the ar-ea~ Sy;:rrn~ocarpus foetidufl can be see::. 
As th.e Joil,:; become more i:,oorly draizH"d to the east, another· 
col!'n~mi ty type has de·,eloped in respor.ss, to the extremely i...-et coi:;. 
co;r.muni ty which is found j n 3. b.'lnd that extends f:ro:n the so;1ther:, wir·0 
fence tc the north wire fence. In direct respo~se to the edaphic 
6?. 
community ana the l')ne to the west. Tree heig:rt- is short with only a 
few large, ~5 meters in height, Acer, rub!'urn slong the north access 
road. Largely, the !!££I. species are 3 to 4 meters tall and A1.ill!2 
.§_errulata slightly shorter. Shrub density is the thickest encountered 
on the research s::tte. A so.lid mass of Viburnum, Rosa, Smtlax, :rnd 
Elae11gnus make movement through the area extremely difficu..lt. Because 
of th,:J shading F.t;:id soil moistl.il'e, a rich assortment of ferns grow 
throughout the commur.i ty. Along the access ro:id are better ilh.i:id.ndted 
conditions w!"lere ,Tuncus effu8us and Juncuf: greenei. form small br(,ups. 
As is cor::,uor, in t.he ,,.,et areas, ~ocarmrn foAtidu.s florishes. An 
im1:;o-::-tant fa.ct to note is tha-t:. this is 8 na tur.ally cevelcped corr.muni ty. 
The ne.:,ct. co;nmuni ty .:orn.s & continuous band below the previous 
COil"Jiiuni ty .ri th only a small interru:p"':.ion r.ear the access road. 'Ih:::: 
coromuni ty of A1nus-Acer-Jun<~us i:;xter:ds its bc,undaries to the rocky 
beach i~ some cases. Again, man has net influenced this area in ~ecent 
times but, thB storms of Narragansett Ba:r have. Due to the low topograpl1y 
and close p:roximi ty tc- the Bay, powerful Atlantic storrr,s have t:ent tidal 
surges into this area on occ~sion. This fac~ il:! e·.·id~,n:.-!ed by :~.&y0.~s 
of sand and gravel :in the s0il profile ths.t closely correspond to the 
hurrica:1es cf 1954 3.r.d 1938. Much tidal debris i:s also }:)resent-. 'fh.s 
tree species found in the area reflect the ,,.-et soil conditions. Most 
common along the COB.3t a:re .£).n:£2 .!~~, Alnus .serrulati'l and §_~J.ii\ 
bebbiB:na. ·ren meters further inland, Acer_ rubrum and scsttered Prunw: 
serotirm (1ominate. Al:-, 1;0 t:i.m.e Bre the trees t<1ller than 3 met-Ar;;. 
The density of the shr 11b lc:-,:rt:r is similar to the previcus cortr.'ltmit:r 
type. Also, small h::c::· J'"t,bn.1.:7! dor::.i.nate the shrub layer. The:-.;e will 
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to exist with it. The herb layer i_s qu:te varied with only a fe'>I 
scattareJ species of Ji.m£.llil. and Pani.cum but a considerable number of 
Near the eastern terminus c,f the acc1:,ss road is a s1~el~. 
disturbed area" It is important only because of the Tapid and €Yt~nshe 
success:5.ona.1 changes that have tl1ker: place du:-ing the period bet.men 
1971 and 1974. I:o 1971, this erea was occupied by cnly sma].l, sparsely 
located AsteL Solidagc and some Fest1d£2. Presently, a shr•ib }.e.~>'eJ~ is
developing a!",d by examining the species present., the future successi0:rn1 
trends might b~ understood. 7his .£lr.~s-Solidngc, comrmr>.i ty may e-.n,mt,ual ly 
be divided into two sections. The western section might blend intc the 
~-Viburnurn.-~~ comrn:mi t.y to the west and tr!e eastern '::iay 
m~ ..y become encorporated into the llnus-Ac,er--Jun~11~ community t'.1'3t. is 
the su~cessional stage of development that the araa lE 1n. fhe rsrid1y 
grm.ring shruL h,yer is present.J.y 1 to 2 meters tall. Their cr:i.gtn .is 
from the surrounding communities whlch ha';e been expanding 1:.hei:-
bou..'ldrie;s into this &rea slnce the site '.,;as sta~j_lized. ThG herb::: he.'/e 
Within a few yea:·s the area may bccmr,e quite overgrown and ind:L3t.:i.nguish-
:=i.ble fron a disturbed areB. if no future distu.rbe.nces take plece, 
In these areas~ 
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om: me+er te.11, nnd Berberjs .:J::}nmbe .. rgii gro..,jng in conjunction with 
R~ 0alustri1:, is common. Sola.num duJ..camara is found in the tree tops. 
The herb laye:: is mo"'.'e developeci 1,1i th a large r.wllber of species presrmt. 
This is possicly due to tbe increased insolation .s.nd slightly highc·H' 
elevatton. Cynanchum llW.'..lli!h Panicum _alar.destinum and Agrosth, 
st9louifera are not found in the immediate vicinity out are presen-c 
here. Most striking is the absence of -~"!f:Jll ocarpus foetidus ',,ihich 
li:mds further su~po:-t to the hypothesis. 
Surrounding +,he small pond in. the northP-a:,n:,ern corr.er o.f tb2 
research area i2 ~1 small community of Alnus-Ros2-Jnr:.c:us. Tree ,0 c1ecies 
I:llni.£.'!.lJD, and DyoptP,ris ere com.inon. Symplocar,ms_ ~oetl am: is ccatterec 




lri at:tempting to desc~·ibe thF.: Vt?-getation that. exists in the 
Saunde:r2-f:.o,m r,[j li t~u·y Iieservat~J..on, certain cri ticAl facto,.·s had i.o be 
keiit in mind. Host impc:r-t'.'l.nt is 4:.he i!lfluence san has had on chai;g:i.ng 
the s~edes composition cf the er~a. One of the fir.st ;::ilterations ~inr.e 
the first cJ.e,,.cring of the forest, took place for agriculture, cane 
during ti:!1; period of 19'i 5-1913. Du:ring ·:::.bis tJ.me, the Ur.:ited St~1tes 
which wa1= eventual1y pumped ac:::-oss lfarra.gansett Bay to Dutch lsJ.and. 
In an effort tc camouflage thei?: ::onstructi0n, great que.ntitiGs of 
Un:i vsrEi t.:'{ cf rt.bode Isiand h,:;s nl~o contributGd to the disti;.rb9n•~~"", 
Beca~sc of thi~ interferdnc~ and ln sohle areas independa~t 8i 
and 111 different se&cies cf peren~ial trache0phytes. Of these, 1J 
species ;;ere i::tr:.idu~ed; 4 are pJ.a:1.tings of species cc,mmon t.c the 
have had d: ff:i..,::~u_l ty adepting to the condi tiocs ore sent a. t the reser,,:-ch 
are mo;:·e :::.pt to succeed because they are normally a pert of the forest 
community in which they were introduced, and where for some reason, 
whether it be interference by man or a natural catastrophe, they had 
been f)reviously eliminated. This reintroduction has been quite 
su•ccessful for the most part and the conifer_ous community, totaJ.ly 
reintroduced by the forestry department through a series of J:)lantings, 
bears vitness to this fact. 
In at.tempting to distinguish or define the boundary line that 
exists between plant communities, a great deal o.f d:.f'ficulity can he 
encountered. All }!Je.ra.meters must be taken into consideration, these 
which are apparent and rest:!.'ictive aud those that are more suttle. 
Ideally, the community concept shouJ.d be as ~,restrictive as pot:2ible 
fJr the purpose cf indentificetion (Mueller-Dornbois and Ellenberg 1974). 
The ¥)lnnt cor..munity has boundaries that exist both in space 
and i!1 ti.me. ;,Jhen two communities come int0 contact they intergn;de. 
'I'his ~one of interg.radation or ecotcne, may be abrubt or a gradual 
blending (D.s.ubenmire 19//7). Human. influenee in the area has also 
created a series of isolated communities th~t car,. not be correlated with 
any n!'ituralJ y o-:c-.u.cring :'a ct0r. In some instances, there is intargra tion 
bet1;1een two p:'..anted communities, ::i natural and planted commu."1i ty, and f,!1 
axotic 3..'.1d !ia.t:.:.ral coir..rr.unity. Bscau .. ,e of -t.his, an, attempt at using an 
jnf:exable sys:,"!m of co:;nmunit~, iden~~:i.f~.cation wou.ld be unsuccessful. 
Ano-<:,her factor e~dsta to compllcate the situaticn., It is one 
cf successi~n. The entire research area i~ ins dynarai~ atete ?f change. 
Ccrr-.Jrmn.i ty boun.darj es tend to !TIOV-3 very s1cwly nnde:- !1or~,ml c:ir:~urnstances, 
but 1.Ji th r.1::,:1; s :i..nflue.".Ce, the orderly chs.nge~; r,hat should take plac·a can 
r:,~ alteri::d d-:-a,:,r,t:.;;ally B.nd quiek1y. Therefo:;.·e, the plant communities 
and 
. . . 
Lcoul!Gar..!~es, ar. in 1971+, will probebly 
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,l~Jt remain u.nal tered for vsry long~ 
The system '.!sed in defining the commUl"'i ty bo 1mdaries followed 
tr:e studies of Kra5ina (1969), Daubenmire (1968), and Marr (1967); 
where the segraents were defined not only by the dominate tree species, 
bu.t also by t}1e associated undP.rgro·..;th species. By doing this, the 
entities ere much smaller and, tr1erefore, more homogeneous. 
This approach is initially subjective, but the search for 
patterns teri.d.s to b:ring the subj ecti •1e elernen t; one step further. In 
using this approach, it is important to note similarities and differences 
in the vegetation cover and base their importance upon snmplE data. All 
the plant communities at thi:~ Saunderstown Mili tHry Reservation ve:-1~ 
segmented. by us.i.r,g nurn ma.de features (e. g. the access road), ohvio"'J..s 
changes in species composition, and/o:t sh·atification. 
Because man 1 s impact 0:1 the species composition anc plant 
crJmmunity l.ccations at the reser~mtion is s0:ue.\.lhat extensive, an:; 
correlatio!ls made betweer. ex.isUr..g vegetaticn pattern~ and soils munt b8 
done with care. For the most ,art, the area that encompasses the 
Poquonoc~: s2Ddy loam and Birchwood sandy }.o::ur .. soil series has o,~en 
recentl:{ ai2"':-1rr-:'),:~d by aa:L If land c1ear:~i1g for agricultural Burposes 
ia i.ncluded 1 the entire resear.::h area has '.:>e~m disturbed by man at 0:1£> 
ti.me 01· !3..:-u:,itne.1.· , Agrari.::rn. ~ittem:;')ts can ba noted by the presence of an 
Ap h,.'.lrizcn .Ln som~::-of the f;vil p:rofiJ..es. 
Si!1~e attemp.:.s at s-oecies manipul.atio:i at the reservation are 
ralstivelJ r 2C::i:1ti t!:12 :3oi l. pro files h1.1vP-1,.ot hud s• . .uficent time to 
to_tally r1;;f:i..--::'~t he chang.=;2 that have taken place. Therefore, the 
p:.:-r)f'i2.es wrJ.ch 2xJ.:.;t t:nd'"cr- -:.he s:1,io:- ,:,)mmuni ';:,lei:, wj 11 not !:l.g:-ee enti.!'"31:r 
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C:,{nanchum community, is not one tl--?t would nonr;ally occur under a 
coniferous forest. Because this areA is an ur:natu_ra1 vegetation t:;pe 
from the previous vegetation typ~ which 1 for the most part was a mixed 
mesophytic forest, the present profile t82cds to reflect a gen.eral 
conformity- of a pre file that sbculd exist 1.mder a deciduous fc,res t. 
In areas where the pJ.antings are si:il:i..lar to the pre,;ious 
vegetation, .the profiles &.rs more in agreement, The r~uercu2--V 5 hurm!fil•-
Panicum coI".1,."'lwd.t:, :Js an ex,rnp:;.e o.f this. According to Lunt ( 1932), 
the profile cht.'.r3cteristics are similar to tl1ose which normally occi.:.r 
under deciduous forests in New Engla!1d. Because cf the n cor..i'.'10•1 
coCL1m.!ni ty with 'tl:.cse under the conif!':'..rnus co:r.muni r.,y ,.;c,uld nc t be n.s 
. .f. . t'· lt h' . - . ~ t '1"' 7 "'' sJ.gni ::.cant. as ,r:.e resu s O-r..a:ined oy (1r.,s \ 9.,11 i. 
The most imJi>ortant single factor affecting ccrmnuni ty 
d-a·1elo~r;:.ent, besides man, is :.he differing edaphic co'.l.di tio::s 1 .. .-l thin 
t.he rcseHr,~tc site (see Fig. 2). 1\ dramatic n~lati1~nship emerges wben 
aeric:11. photographs of the ... -egetation cove:c are co:'.'i!"ared ;.ri th the locaticrn 
of the :rujor soil rBries. when this relationship is related to topogr3.r;i1y_, 
distinct zonal differentiation occurs in the vegetaticn. As t~1e internal 
drair .. ;:;g2 of Urn soil imprvves, so does the co:rnnunity that it can support. 
This -t'~H?t c,;n be .sdequate.ly d6:::onst.rated by the differences in species 
,::cmf'osi t~.on that exist :in :.he ·,re.stern bound~ry i..:ith those existing in 
the eastern boundary along :.ht~ bay. In th8 :we sic site:.,, a gre':l ter 
11~:.r:ibe:c-of species are found {'rat.J.e e:) wt1ile .in the morA h:ldric areas to 
introduced i~ny srPc1es in a variety of.arsas, only thoEe that were 
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competition with the species that were normally indigenous to the area. 
In an attempt to relate vegetation to soil series, Law .. ~ence 
( 1933) detenr.ined that the genus ;luercus w1:.ts found largely on Poq_n0noc1<: 
e.nd flirchwocd sandy loams. This '..'OlL.d indi::;ate that the genus requ.i.res 
relatively wzll-drained soils that have A s:irfac:e layer of hwnus and 
organic matter wr .. ich ',10uld retain sufficier.i.t water for the surface roots 
to assimilate. Also, the ;hysic2l texture cf the soil is such that 2 
dee!=) and extensive root system can develop. Other hardwoods such as 
?:::-unus serotina, Robj.nia z-~seudo-acacia, Betula lutea, etc. which are of 
a heterogenous coffiposition ia the hardwood forest, seem to have no 
definite relationship between their locations and underlying soils. 
C£1..:D:..~. glB~:r2. and Carv.:§! tornentosa, on t:he other hand, are found mainly 
or. Bircb,.Jooo. sandy lo&m.. Neith£r species was found to occur on thr, 
1nesic u-;:;land sites or the very hydric areas near the bay. They se0m to 
prefer moderately well-drc1ined soils. 
On the other hand, E.:1JlY.§. strobq_~~ does best on the rich so:_.l.s 
of Poquonock 3andy loam. Tie other members of the e;enus tend to pr,..)fer 
soils th3.t }:ave less development, but they car~ he successfu.l on the 
welJ-,frai.ned upJ.a.nd ~i tes. It wa3 cnly when coni::erous plantings ·..;sre 
introduce::: :Li:to ert=;as ',.rhert-" Birchwood and ,falpole sandy loams predorr,-
inated tl:at ;:,:!1e mortaJ.::.-r,y rnte was dramatic .. Here, the water table is 
quite hig!: and .internal d1:3.in2ge is ruode::.·e.te t.o p00r. 
In t.h6 .nTeP. th~ t :.::;. o~cupied by the welpole .,andy lonl!l soU 
time~ ,.>f the 
· I 
-? 
domi .. ".late tre,~ Sl'JeCies. Tr1ey occur .in a greater abunderice hen~ than in 
any cthe:- Eree &.t the resc:r·vation. Smilax rctundifolis and Vi tis 
la brusca cor,1pet;e an equally dense shrub layer. Because of its need for 
,,.et conditions} !-~npiocarons fo2tidus is very abundant. 
'i'o furt,her con;plicate possible correlations that may exist 
between vegetatJ.on ,~over and specific soil series, a number of othe:!" 
factors r:1u.st be considered. It should be mea1ticned that the soil 
descripti0ns given by 2rangler (1974) and the staff of the National 
Cooperative SoiJ. Survey (1970) for the resP-arch area and those actua1ly 
encountered durin.g the !Study shm.r some s1ight irreguJ.ari ties. In 
general, ths soils of tj1e research aree are not typical of the major 
soil groups a.ccorcting to Spangler ( 1974). No fr.:ig:i.t3 n 1.J;,s enc'.)1.mt,~:1 ed 
and the 20:.13 sam:p.led tended to be too sec1dy to qu::1lify f•)r B .• oadbr00'.,, 
Rainbm; er Birdeall silt loams (Table 5). A possible expl2.:inatior 1• :'or 
thesa discri:1pa·,1ci.as is tl1c small size of t}-ie research area as CQmp&re<l, 
to the total area er the tc"'rn of Nor-th Kingstown. Also, smal.l loc/':.l 
variations would not be noted if sa,11ples ,.,ere t~1ken at •,1ide ramkim rx:dnts. 
Light, soil moisture, terr,;:,eroture, humidity and rr.a.c.y other habitat 
t-een rnsde. .i.n some case.s wl-wre .s. gradient zxists ..)etween t,i.;o soll 
series, ther~ can be an infil~reti~n, to Jome extent 1 of water present 
.in the •,;et sc.1iJ.s t,,:, thF- slightly r}rier '3Cil whicl1 ,,a:uJ.d exce~d the. 
hnp?ens, t~e vegetation ccve~ vill shift slig~tlJ ~o raflect the changinl 
the vegetHtlon cover of each of the soil series. Most striking are the 
differencf:3 betvesn yeA:;:·ly :r.ean te:11!:)e:rature. The dry upland sites were 
warmer then tz1e wetter coas-:.al areas, and tha temperature fluctuatio~s 
uere net aG sover8. 
Frltts (1961) determined tha.t on tha ~outh and 13as+, slopes, 
wbere the canopy is more open, a l9rger amount of solar radiation 
reaches and is absorbed by the lower sapling and herbaceous laye:rs where 
it rr..ay in turn heat the air. This could acc01.rr1t for the extremel:>' higl: 
d . f' ► . • #2 rea 1ng o.,_ s·,.,at.1.on , • If soil moisture Rnd vapor ~ressure deficit is 
high, evapot1·ansporation can eliminate some of tr:is haat. Ail this 
discourages extremely high or low tem!=·eratu:res from occurring nr,d 
encourages a more uniform tempere.tura to be aehieved ( see Fie. 6-9). 
Durlng the mon+,h of Fehr~mry, Kingston record-sd a low temperr.ture of 
n°c and Providence a temperature cf 16.5°~. wolfe et al. (191.9) 
fotmd the. t minimum tempera ture2 recorded by the ·,fsc. t"ter Dureau wer~ 
fair estimates of minim 1.lID tempera.tu.res at certain forest stations, but. 
the rnaxlm,1m tempere.t 11res exhibited only a poo:r relstionship. This ~s 
due to t~-= ]01,1 vegsta tion surrounding the opening where the instr,_m.e:-n:.1: 
iJere placed. This condi t.ion allowed a ma:x:inn1m amount of insolatior. to 
penetrate at or near th~ grou.nc level and c:n 3cc:ompanyinc minim:..111 o: air 
r.iovement. 
Rainfall araou.."lts '-.Jere :not ns aasily correlated. Both sdjusted 
rai:'.lfall figures s.nd 3.Ctt:.~l coilectlon. figures are included on the ..:<ata 
sheets ( see Tc.b1e 1). The nd.nfall figures a:.·e in close agr-ee.rri~1:1~:, ·,;i th 
those taken by Beall ( 19J.l.) in COIT:fla:r.::..ng ro.inf.'3.1} ;Ji th a gauge urcd,::r ;, 
nat1.1r~l for-est BJ:,ening ::.n a pine st2.nr] znn ~:1a t of a gauge under avcr&ge 
cover in a ha:·dwcc..d fon,;;t. Ee.111 calc~11.a·'.ed that 87 percent. of the totr,l 
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measureable u:1der the natu:ca.l canopy in tho hardwood forest. My 
adjusted figures cf 98 cm (.39.11 inche::,) in the White Pine Community 
and 86 ~m (34.57 inches) in the Red Oak Community over a nine month 
period is vithin 9 percent of his figures. The discrep~ncy ccn be 
attributed to tre location of "drip points 1' in the ..Jhit.e Pine Community. 
Al though the location 'Has clear of overha oginf '!:lranches, tr.e ...,j_nd cot:.ld 
cause movement of nearby branches and t.tt:.s Ddd water to the gauge that 
should not be ir,cluded in the actual :-a inf all calculation. In comparir,g 
the rainfall at Saur1derstown with that of Y.ingct.o:;. and Pr-evidence, it 
can be seen that the three stations agree quite closely. For the nine 
month period of April to December, Provide.ice nJgistered 118 cm 
11 1 / / / . ✓ / • .• ) ' ♦' , cm ,,~ •• co inches anc ~ne 
Alder Corrunurlity in Saundersbwn, 114 cm (45.53 inches). All snrrn etc. 
was converted to water equivalent in cm (irtches) and added to the monthly 
total of rainfall. For Kingston and .Providence, F.ig. 5 sho....,s that 
although the totals are similar, the peri-::>d i::-, which the rain ',.1as recorded -
varies somewhat. Of considerable intereEt is the differences in the J~ne 
and July totals. The Saunderstoi.m. stations registered less thnn 2.5 cm 
of rainfall in June while both Providence and Kingston registered more 
tha.n 7.5 cm (3 inches) accumulation. 'l.'he 0ppc~ite occurs i:.1 July when 
Sau.."l.dersto·,Jn received more than 22.5 cm (9 incher:;) of rain 1,1hile 
Provid~nce and Kingston both received 10 cm (4 inches) and 2.5 cm 
respectively. This latter variability is due to ~be incidence of widely 
scattered t:!:n.rnc:ersh.owers 1..;hich deliver· locally he&vy rair.s on a sporadi~ 
thas resnl t in a :Louer &"c1.m-t of collection. There does ;;;eerr. to be a 
~endency tcward increased rni~!all in the areai cloeer to the coast but 
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this fact might also be influenced.by instrument location and surrcund:ing 
In the positioning of the rain gauges, a loaation a~ free from 
o?erhanging vegetation as possible was chosen. This 1,,;as accomplished 
by locating ti1e rain gsuges directly beneath s small, natural opening -Jn 
the canopy. Rei:;resentative data \.las therefore obtained in the lihite 
Pine Co.mmuni ty and tha Seaside Ald,3r Corr.munity. '.1:'!:-;e Red Oak Community 
posed a slightly different problem. At no lcc$Jtion could 11 completely 
unobstructed. rainfall sampling be taken. Therefore, the rainfalJ. 
collected wa8 influenc.:ed to some extent by th.:.ck cover of the Reci Oak 
canopy. Brocks (1938) has shewn that wind currents affect rain gauge 
catches substantially. In small clearings the low wind velociti;:,s, 
dt.e to surrounci:i.ng -·e 6etat1on, c&use little t'.lrlul?.nce around the 
opening of the rain gauge and rainf.'all is usually greater than 01.1tside 
the fore3t. Ha has also found that the larger th~ cleadng the more 
~revalent are downdraft:: and the precipi ta J:,j_on tot3 ls incret-i.se. 
l!;qually important is the obstructional i:1i'luen,:c thHt the !:'or~st C8.nopy 
plays upon di.!'ect intercepticn of rainfall. ;,h th such a large amour.t 
of ,1ariables, rainfall r:;.easurement in ar:.d around .s. forest is extremely 
difficult. Yet, the literature tends to support. increased amounts of 
ra.infail reaching the ground in coniferous communities ,,d th lower amountc; 
rer::•cm.ng the forest floor in deciduous comr::w.1.i tj_es. 
The wind speed ?t Ki~gston, 8 kilome~~rs inland, varied somewhat 
fro::r. that r-acorded at SatL'1dersto·.m. The largest varj_ntion occurred during 
the l'."!()r~th of January when the run of the wind a.t the t•.;o stations varied 
n 11;,;:,:,".. J, 2?0 kHometer2. This ;._r13 s yro:-:ia bly due to t:ne lac!<. of vegete tiona1 
cove1· a.lon3 the B.~y whicb allc,.,,ed for e. more oren 1.:1:~ea to be presented 
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er..ough 1nlar,c'. sni': bel.c\..- K:.n;,;~ton It\.11 that the wind would ha~;e le.ss 
efi'ec:.. Li.:.;: jns th<;! spr-i1ig, r:ing!::t.or_ had hight:ir monthly totals than 
'l'h:l.s again ·.:as probably due to the leaf emergen~e of' 
th8 s1.Jrro'.md:ing vegetation , . .;hich '.,JOU.Li inhibit tr:e flow of air near the 
wir.d c,cuntn·. Th8 locs.tion 2if the 1.rinc. counter at Kingston wa:; in the 
center of a 11;;.rge open f:i.0ld JCO mete.e's in diameter and thus imnn1r19 
from th5.s d.i2turbance. The ~e.:naininF; mo:!ths closely approximate aac}1 
ether, ;.,itQ Ei!'lg3ton sJ.:i.ghtly mere active. ;h!ld flow is also reduced 
by the cend ty of the surrounding ·1,3getation. Higher floi,.: rates ,.:oulci 
be er.;,ected ~,., lm,: sl::rub eo:nmur1it:i.es and lower rate$ in a \.lell st:::ati:isd 
forBst. 
Successicr.al tendencies at the Sa,.:."ldersto'dn Military 
ill defined. • + lilvO 
coru.m:.tr,l ty. '!'his :i. s partly due to i,he successful m .. t,.1re of ~eed dj_sr-0:::~a: 
that tl:e oaks posser3 · and this high number of th~ gneus present ir.. the area, 
The cordfers have difflc:J.lty in moving into r.ew areas because t;--.s.ir 
seed:l.ings are qu::.ckJ.y s'.1E.ded :mt by the nearby more dominate dec.:.d;mus 
tre-:is. ' ... . . ~ s~iLs 1n tne area are not well suited for their optir.n.Jlil 
JloJ?.L'l..i.a -r,sei_-;:Jo-acaci ~ ~1ppcars to be the most sur,cessfu.l s~ecies 
specir:-s ~as :;_u.:LckJ.y ,:0-,1:sd out in 2.11 directions, but the basic t,:-s,10 
see:r,s to oa in ;:;. wos~;.;ard dire-:-ticn +_.:,wards the 'better drained np1:-::r..d 
~n2~ ~er~ cl~~~ed by ~an fer an eccPss road and research buildi~g. 0here 
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P!'1~ h3.E- be•.>.::ne established on tr~e s'J:::·face o.f the roadbed. If mBn 
does not interfe~e with this succossion, the ar9a will probaLly fill 
in completely ·,,ri i,;, corrP2pondi11g "11:!getnt-ior. froJT1 -th~1 local area and 
become quite undisc8rn£.ble in time. 
Zven though succe2sior1 is taking place at the reservation, 
it ls limj_ ted b:r th,:l edaph:'..c cor,di tions present. Because of this, e 
hor.1ogeneity can :1ct take p2.:ice. It sppears that the vegeUiUon cover 
will segregate, for the most part, along the bou~d~ries of th? ~~jor 
soil series. Only when the drainage ,class of the soils ~aer the bay 
irr.pr.ov.;i~ which 2eems unlikely, can the Ul:)land con:muni ties attempt any 
successional advances. 
A study of this nature is somevhat tu1lque in th€ ?hcde I.slan,j 
area in that it ettempts to bring together clifilate, soils anJ plant 
corrun:;r..:1 t:1e2:, and. to explain the various interrelationships that <'!::d.;t 
between them. Also, the relationshife that are rresent b~tween natural 
and planted groupi~gs of plan~s are ex?lored. Fnr the most part, th9 
ecological sur-,1ey that was conducted e.t th" Sav.nderstown l-1::.li tnry 
Reser".Jat::.on was a base l.ine st1.,1dy, a fo;_md:3tio~ 1.1r,on ·,.;:r.ich furt:1er work 
can be done. 
Additional research is needed at the re~ervstion to explore in 
deta.i1, the r2:lations:lips that exist between the v-'.!rious plant communities. 
E.':1eh plant co::r .. 'lmni ty should a.13o be rample-:i i:-;_ d?-t~iiJ so t.r.at subtle 
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land at the Seunderstown Military f:eeervation offers a mult-Jtude of 
research Bos;::i t..i.li ties whicr. coul.d 3.dd to o,Jr knowledge of the area. 
The true. value of the study becomes evident whei: information frorn 
other like sti.1dies is incorporatnd wi'th the in:fcr.m:,tion coJ.1ected at 
the reservatton to present. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
Clj_matologically, the Saunderstmm MLU.fary Reservation i:;, not 
.in itself, uniqaG. The datn that w&s collected at the rss~rv,n,icn show 
that there is a dmiJ.arity between the cat.a .:::oll.e(;ted there &nd ::.r. 
K:5.ngsto11, 1,ri th th2t collected. in Providence. Th.is simi1Rri ty is P.0ddz,"t 
ln the rainfall tctals for each mor..th but 6spec::l.elly for the terr.peratnre 
(see Table 11 and Fig. 11). To some degree, the monthly i.-:ind speeds 
are also similar. 
There are a significant nu.'!lber of introduced species :rn the 
1·esearch a:;:-ea. In some cgses these species ha<Je fer.med C:)mm1.1ni ties 
where they have a positio~ of dominance over the nctural s~ecies in the 
area. I_n other tn·eas, the introduced species are important su1xicmir1e,r:t 
individuals. Because of man I s 5 n.fluence at the Sc,.utidar:,tmm :;,i te, a.~1 
alteretJon of spacies composition has taken place. At tte p~2sent time 
it is diffic:1lt to deter.nine the long term (,COlog.icr:il effects of tr.i.sj 
but becaus-e cf it, the vegetat:iomll co:rr.posi.tion and t!1e locations of' :.be 
v5:dous co~'llt:ni ty types a~ the res::i1"rntic.m Secondly, the 
&~rial prv,togrn:phs and resulting commu,,i ty iil&p indicate a sped es 
ca3es, corr,muni ty bo1mdaries aln10:::i:. pa:re,llel the boundaries bet,,1een -two 
soil seri~s. Lastly, one of the most irn~ortant limiting factors for 
vsgetat.ional suce':lssion and com.'!l1mi ty development in the resea:rch a:rea ~ 
besides if.an, :Ls the internal drainage of the underlying soils. :.{here the 
. , . 
501- J.S well developed conm1uni ty exist~. w'here the 
is moderately well-Jrainad, a .:!om.rn:..mity exists that has l•.?.ss s'i:,rat:ificati,.;a 
aud a lo.:,3r n'.lm\:er of spe,:ie:;. Th0 mos-:. striking change ta~es :;:-1::-,c"" an 
the poorJ.y drained soils. :\s t:,-e a1:101.:nt of internal 1.:at2r ir:crea:::es 
surface water a.re noted, the species composi tic,n and vertical de elopr,e. t, 
riecreases to its lowest point Pt th~ research ~ite. 
The vaJJ.di ty of the field studj es which atte!Tlpt to correlate 
the numb~r of species pr9sent and +,he degree ot community comph'xi 'tY 
with tlw d::-a:i nage cr.aracteristics of the sup.,,,orting soils is reasonar::.:.a. 
Both field and laboratory studies have indiceted that a valid relationship 
exists. Microc1im.atologie&.1 results obtained :i.n the field zlso sgree 
quite clos·zly ..-i th 't'.,e work done by Beall ( 193L) a::1d Fritts ( 196·1) • 
Even with the introdu-::tion cf a small number of exotic species! 
and man's occasional attempt at. altering the species compc;:,ition of the 
research 2..rea by brush cutting and planting pine, spruc:A i:'\nd 02k seedh~-i. 60~ 
in clear-cut plots, tbe species composition cf the re!:ear~h is qui tc 
similar to the surrounding forest ty;,es (Braun 1964). 
T:he uniqueness of the Saunderstow(1 Eili tary Reservati.0:1. becorre~ 
evident when a .:nap is p:repared of the major plant cc,nr':'mni ties. ilhen the 
v-egete.tioa is studied in this perspective, the ereas that m2n has greatly 
ir1fluencscl segregate themsel·ves from. the orig:tnal veg•~ta tion ty·p·t~S.. ~:1t:: 
continuity and stability that i:., present in an.'J.ndisturbed climax for2.st 
is lost to c1 mixed assortment of monodominate stands en,1 new1y evolvir:g 
:tloristic patterns. 
T~e successional tendencies which are pre3ent at tho ~eaearch 
site are in a delicate balance between man and nat1.1raj.l.y ccc-urring 
auccessional events. Bec1:rnse of n:an 1 s ir.fluen(>:, i:h& pr1~sent tsn6-::r:c.i ~s 
the d:i:-ect::ons of successional outc~Jmes in the area wo;.i2.d be •~ctal.:Cy 
Table 11. Monthly maximum and minir.1um temperatures at Kingston, 
Saunderstown, and Provid1.o:nce based .on weekly maxima and min.Lrna (°C) 
from July 18, 1972 to J:Jly 17, "!973. 
KINGSTJi·I 
MAX }JiIN 
T 31 .o i6.2 •J 
A 27.7 8.3 
s 25.3 4.8 
0 19.8 -2.3 
N 14. 7 -J.9 
D 11 • 7 -6.9 
T 11 .8 -1).0 ,; 
F 9 .1 -12.8 
M 17.2 -J.7 
A ~ 8. 1 -3.J 
M 22.6 'l.5 
J 28.8 9.8 
,- ';_'9 .• 9 12.J .: 
X 20.6 0.6 
AbGolute High 31 .4 
Absolute Low -17.0 
'.-.7.!,UN:UEPSTO;JN SHELTER 
HJ\~X MIN 
29.2 17 .6 
28.8 13.2 
27.J 9.6 
22.8 -1 • .3 
16. 5 -4.4 
11 .8 -8.0 
1J.J -12.7 
11 .4 -9.0 
14. 7 -1.5 




21 • 1 2.5 
Absolute High )2.5 
Absolute Lo~ -17.6 
PROVIDENCE 
MAX HD~ 
31.9 1? .6 
29.2 12.7 
27 .8 8.4 
22./4 -0.6 
16.2 -J. ·1 
12 .5 -8.0 
12. 1 -10.9 
9-5 -13 .. 8 
17.6 -) r, - _). ! 
20.0 _., • 1 
24.4 4. 1 
JO.O 12 .4 
31.9 1 c.o 
22.0 2.J 
Absolute High 32,5 
Absclute Low --16. 5 
:tig. 11. Mean mcmt.hl:>· tewperatures ( 0 c) at Kingstcr., Saunderstc',/n 
shelter, m1d I-'.r.0vide'1ce L·om ,Tuly 18, 1972 to July n, 19'7.3 based 
on weekly mnxir.mm 2.nd rr.i nim1.un tempera tu.res. 
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The soils at t.he S1rnnder1=town Military Reservation are typical 
of ti1e Rhrxl,2 Island area. They 1u·e :::-eJ.atively :(oung due to recent 
gladal ~dvar..ces di.:.rint:; the •tlisconsin g:i.acial period and they do not 
posse£: ~mch d~,,elopmerit. Parent I'l.aterials are essentially tht; s1:me, 
con3:istL'lg ,:;f gl1:,c:.ated till and acidic out:.rash. Soil texture.s are 
most com::1onJ.y sandy loain in the surface horizons and loamy lands as 
the depth incre9.ses. Soil C()lors are da!·k in the upper horizons and 
gradually become lighter with bc:ceasing · der:,th. On the whole, the 
greatest differences in th-s: Se.understown soils occur ~etween the d:rJ 
u"0lr-;~1d soils of the Poquonock series and the wetter coastal soil:,; of the 
v.'alpole series. 
Ir:. comparing the d:..:ffsrances between the different ~sriez, 
t!,e Birch .. ccd series has lever chroma mottles above 50 cm th~tn d0as the 
r'oqucncck s2::-ies. The Birchwood and Poquonock series' a:::·e similar in 
texture but the Poquoncck series is free of mottles. The Birch\wod 
series is also closely associated with ;.,rell drained Poquonock soils on 
the sane landscap,e. Xost importa:1tJ.y, internal drainage beco;ne3 poorer 
as you T.ove closer to the bay. 
This preser.t study ,;as :mdertaken as a basis upon which future 
work· could be done, ·,ic-rk :.hat is neci:::ssary for an adequate understirndir.g 
of the unique a.nd complex conditions th?..t exist at the Saunderstown 
Mi.U tary Rec:-,'!nration. 
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Appendix Table 1 • Tree sampl:.r.g us_ir.g the point i:::ent.e:r-ed quartered 
method. 11 smapling points, one i:tt every 15 neters. 
SPECIE,S 
Acer platanoides - Nor~ay Maple 
Acer rubrillD. - Red Maple 
Malt:s jT.lffiilc3 - Apple 
Prtinus serotina - Aild Black Cherry 
1~u13reus rubra - Red Oak 
POINT SPECIES 

















DISTANCE(M) POH( ,,,_.r\ LJu v.L J 
5.3 20.3 
3.8 40.4 
0.9 41 • l) 
7.5 20.6 
1 .4 34,3 
4. 1 ;:2. ·1 
5.2 18. 5 
4.7 JB~-4-




i • , 15. 5 
:5. 0 21 '? •✓ 
3.2 ·15. 2 
2.8 23.4 
6. '1 18.8 
























































Appendix Tatle ·j • Continued 
POINT SPECIES DI3TANCE(M) DBE(CM) 
10 Q-uercus rubra 5.J 37 .1 
Quercus r'Jbr~ 3.7 ·17. 5 
Quercus rubra J.2 16.0 
Quercus rubra 4.7 3.3.0 
11 Quercu;:; rubra 6.4 39.9 
Quercu.s rubr& 7.7 J6.6 
Quercus rubra 5.5 24.6 
Quercus rubra 5.0 ·15 .7 
\ 
Aprer.cax Table 2. Shrub sampling. 
SFECIKS 
Bert.zris thunbergii -· Japanese Barberry 
Pru...'1.u.;; serotir .. a - wilct Black Cherry 
Rosa carolina - Pasture Rose 
Rubus hispidus - Evergreen Deuberry 

























?runus serotin~ 25 
-----------------
Viburnum ~ass:inoides 2 
----------------------------·--·--
Append.i.x Table 2. Continued 
PLCT SPECIES 
6 Viburnu,~ cass:i.noides 
Rosa cerolina. 
Prunus serotina 
7 Rosa carolina 
8 Rosn carolina 




10 Viburnum cassinoides 
Rosa carolina 
11 Vibill'num cessinoides 
Rosa carolina 
Prunus serotina 
12 Viburm.1.11 cassinoides 
Rosa c.s:,rolina 
Prunus :;:erotin.~ 





















Appendjx Tabla 2. Continued 
14 Viburnum cassinoides 
Rosa carolina 
Pru.nus serotina 
15 Viburnum cass:i.noides 
Rosa carolina 











17 Viburnum cassinoides 15 
Rosa carolina 
Prunus serotina 2 
18 Viburnum cassinoides 25 
19 Viburnum cassinoides 30 
Rose carolina 
20 Viburnum cassinoides 2 
Rosa carolina 2 
Prur.us serotina 2 
21 Viburnum cassinoides 20 
Rosa carolina 
Prwrns serotina 
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